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DECEMBER 12, 1895. WHOLE No. 2651. 

SABBATHS MILITANT. 

Ii 
HE Inilitant Sabbaths like soldiers are nlarching, 

The long, dusty marches of time to complete, 
fA And down through the valleys and over the hillsides 

'fhe lines are advancing, nor think of ret,reat ; 
The order was given at Eden's Jair portals, 

To march right across the broad deserts of earth, 
UP,. up to the gates of the happy immorta1s., . . 

And there be reviewed in the land of theIr bIrth. 

Just look at the columns so quietly passing, 
. And see by the guidons how perfectly dressed; 

Bv companies, marching in bold, open order, 
., And each one appearing so like aU the rest !. 

'l'heir uniforlll royal, their plumeR proudly waVIng, 
Complete their equiprnents, all worthy of praIse; 

No straggling militia, these militant Sabbaths, 
These Sabbaths of God are the best of our days. 

But see, they are crossing an enemy's country, 
For few are the cities that open a gate, . 

Or fling out the bunting from flagstaff a.nd .steeple, 
And welcome the vet'rans to march In, In st,ate: 

So off of th~ highways, in byways of earth, 
The militant Sabbaths go marching along', 

Where the birds and the brooks, the fields and the forests, 
Salute the ba,ttalions and join in their song. . 

'fhe head of the column t,o Zion ascending, 
Now sees just ahead an enrapturing sight; 

The towers and turrets of heavens fair city, 
By rainbows eneircled, embosomed in light; . 

And soon they ,will be there, thes~~ilitant Sabbaths~ 
. Will cross over safe on EternIty s shore, 

And all who have known them and loved thelll on earth, 
In heaven will see theln and love them the more. 

_. Lester Courtland Rogers ill Golden" Link. 
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increasing our n,ationalrevell~eand filling, up greater part ofth,.e<:'c~l~Jine.'t in black, indi
our 'depleted ',Treasury. But the' thingt;lcatingthereligi6us condition as either heath

RJi1V. L. E. LIVERMORE, Editor. ' , . omittedinlhe message can be',considered, alI en -or under ,the dOnlinance of ,the Roman 
REV. L. C. RANDOLPH, Chicago, TIl., Contributing'Ed. the same, by Congress' in its own time andCatholicChurch~ Protestant missionar'y sta-

CORRESPONDING EDITORS. way.tions" are in ,white, Jtidic80tive of the light 

Sabhath Recordet.·· 

REV. O. U. 'VlIITFORD, D. D., Westerly, R. I., Missions. .. of the Gospel as" Protestants understand ., 
:REV. W. C. WHlTFoIm, D; D., Mllton, 'Vis., Historical. THEUEis a distinction between the terms it" Fr.om this showinO" it" 'ap'pearsthat only , , 
PROF.: EDWIN SHAW, Milton, Wis., Young People's Work. atheism and infidelit'tT , h' I . tIM , ' , , .. ' rv IC lIS no, a, ways pre- aboyt one-seventh of"",that g'reat .. , ,conti-
MRS'"R; T. ROGERS, Waterville, Maine, Woman's 'Work. served. A writer recently speaking of 'l'homas h 

Paine caUs him the atheist. An atheist is one llent .as bee,n 'reached by tbe ra.ys .of lig'ht 
as, reflected by Protestant missionaries. J. P. MOSHER, Plainfiel_~, N. J., Business Manager. 

~ 

Entered as Seconrl-ClasB mall matter at the Plainfield,(N. J. ) Post-
Office, .March 12, ,1805. . 

I'l~ is one thing to get, but quite another to 
keep. Sorne people'have facilities for earnin~;, 
0']· at least, getting, much money; but they 
are spendthrifts. 'fbe money is soon gone. 
Others, receiving' much less, .still save more. 
These observations hold good in spiritual 
things also. :Many have superior religious 
opportunities who Inake ver'y little or no 
progress. Others, of ver'y limited spiritual 
opportunities grow rapidJy in the Christian 
gTaces. The former are religious spendthrifts ; 
the latter, religious economists. 

HELIGION has been likened both to an armor 
and a cloak. It W0111cl be better to regard it 
as an internal cleansing, a purifier, a disi'll 
fectant. It is not so 111uch an external garb 
to be worn, as ail internal fire to give warmtoh 
and light to the whole being. An armor is 
only for defensive warfare; religion is essen
tiallyaggressive. A cloak is desig-ned to shut 
in the "'arlnth and ward off the cold. Relig
ion is Inon~ like the SUll, Iuade to shine, cannot 
long- be hidden. 'fhe sun needs neither arlnor 
nor cloak. 

GHl~Ar.r things are done b'y constantly doing' 
little things. Fortunes are acquh'ed by earn
ing and saving the pennies. Coral islands 
appeal' only when built IIp by the secretions 
of myriads of m~n'iHe zoophites. Floods are 
produced by the ullion of many drops of 
\Yater. So the most beautiful Christian char
acters are fornled, not by enormous gifts for 
founding colleges, maintaining lllissionaries, 
building' asylums; but b'y kind thoughts, 
words and deeds; by prayer, spiritual nled
itations, regular benevolent contributions 
"as God haH prospered you." 

TIll<: Dlan whose insl11'8,nce expired only 
twenty-four bours before his house burned, 
because he was too busy to attend fo the re
newal of his polic'y~ had ample tinle to regret 
his folly. The Ulan who has no time to attend 
t.o i'eligious 11latters, because of his urgent 
business obligations, will soon have an 
eternity in which to regret his mistake. Tbe 
wise 1nan will not allow'a n10ment to pass 
without, a llew insurance policy, after the old 
one expires; nor will,he dare to sleep until he 
is at peace with God, ill possession of a life 
insurance policy, executed by the Saviour of 
rnen, and' anproved and accepted by the 
Father. .'. 

'fIlE Annual l\fessage by the President is 
devoted chiefly to our foreig'n relations, and 
in most instances is a very satisfactory show
ing of peaceful relations. There \yi11 undoubt
edly be severe criticism in the matters of di
plomacy. There are several questions of hn
portance concerning 'our own domestic 
affairs that need enlightened legislation that 

~vho doesnot believe in the existence of God Brazil is the great republic of the South, being 
frOln the Greek word" Theos," which signifies 299,000 square lniles larger than tbe United 
God and" a" which as a prefi,x denotes priva- States, and n01j more than t.wo millions, out 
tiPIl or taking from. Thomas Paine declared 
bimself a believer in God. Bu the did not believe ~~~~ :~~:I~~~: :::!l!~nnc~ ~: ~.~~~~!!~~. h::~ 
in the Bible as a revelation from God, and Brazjl is much better off in this respect than' 
hence was an infidel or unbeliever. This word any other part of South America. Bolivia is 
is from the Latin "fides,". faith, and "in," a large republic, whose form of government 
not. Ingersoll is not an atheist, butan infidel. is much like our own, with a population of 
One who rejects the Christian religion and the 2,200,000 and yet has no Protestant mis
authority of the Bible is an 'infidel. But he sionary. Perll is also a republic with 3,000,
may still believe in the existence and power 000 people and only three missions, with 
and even goodness of God. twelve n1issionaries. About the same can be 

THE most brilliant scholar, the most pro
found tllinker, the most eloquent statesman, 
the man of the greatest wealth, each and 
every one 'may 'be, and will be, all eternal 
failure without a simple, child-like faith in 
Jesus CIll:ist. I t is possible to li ve a few 
'years here in disobedience and disregard of 
God and his plan of saving men. Dut disap
pointInellt, shanle and anguish are just as 
sure to follow as the night is to follow the 
day. Esau sold his birth-right for a sing'le 
llleal, a ]IlOHleutary gTatification. He could 
not buy his birth-right' back. He had no 
inheritance, 'nothing with which to redeerrl his 
lost fortune. The sinner has bartered away 
his hope of heaven for a nlomentary pleasure. 
But ill his case t.here is one way by which he 
can regain t,he lost lnherit~ulce. One way, 
and only one. "For there is none other 
11a111e under heaven given among Ulen where
by he can be saved.'" '1:'11e name of Jesus is 
his talisrnan. He is wise who secures that 
name as his passport; who . retains that 
Friend as his Advocate. 

THE first church to send, its contribution 
of extra money for the'rract Societv since 
Conference, is :Milton, Wis. 'J:'his may "'be des
ignaoted as tbe '" Banner Church" in this rela
tion. . Just as the 'I'reasurer of the Tract So
ciety was about to hire '$500 n101'e to meet 
current expenses, the :Milton Church, through 
its treasurer, sends $200. Now why will not 
other churches" Go and do likewise?" The 
'rract Board are not unaware of the fact that 
in some localities farming comlnunities a.re 
somewbat restricted in their ability to raise 
extra funds in consequence 'of low pricEs for 
crops. But whatever can be done should be 
reported' at once. The BOBord has been in
structed to do certain things. But unless that 
instruction is accompanied, or very Eloon fol
lowed, by the necessary financial support, the 
Board will be powerless to carry out the in
struction. It ie an easy thing to vote a debt 
upon the Society, but a much more difficult 
matter to pay the debt. The Board will not 
feel at liberty to "launch out into the deep" in 
creating new demands for money until, there 
is assurance that such an enterprise will not 
lead to bankruptcy. 

said of Ecuador, C01um bia, and Venezuela. 

In view of this neglected condition of relig
ious affairs in South America, recent organiza
tions have been effected for the sole object of 
carrying the Gospel to these provinces. There 
is an intel'denolninational organization, de
pendent for its funds upon the free-will offer
ings of Christians everywhere. Its headquar
ters are No. 4 Simpson A venue, Toronto, 
Canada. 

What an opportunity is here presented for 
Christian Missions I "Darkest Africa" is 
little darker than this vast territor V where so .. 
little has yet been done for perishing men. 

ALL the terror which is often accompanied 
by extremely sad and unhappy results, over 
the possible near approach of death, can be 
avoided by n10re frequent contemplation of 

do not appear to have received any attention SOUTH AME~ICA is called, iu't4e last isslle of 
~n ~hi.~ Ihes~fige." It ~~o,uld haVe been refresh- ,the Golden Rule, "The neglect~dcontinent." 
~ng to read SOlll~ clearly expressed plan for A cut accompanie~ ,the 'article showing th~ 

.tbat very probable event, and by a determi
nation to Ii ve honestly and relig'iously, as is 
every persons duty. It is stated that the 
recent trem bling of the earth in Michigan and 
other localities in the slight earthquakeshock 
caused the insanity of a rich farmer living 
near Buffalo, N. Y. He was so terrified, tbink
ing theendoft,heworld was near, thatheisnow 
in an insane asylum. Why should any man 
allow himself to be so overcome'at the thought . 
of death? All men know that this event is, 
of all others, the most certain. No man can 
escape death. It is liable to come to anyone 
at any 1110Inent. It nlatters little whether ito 
may come by disease, accident, tempest or an 
ea.rthquake., ,Such terror is Unmanly and un
necessary. Let each one think calmly of this, 
possibility, probability, certainty, and then 
calmly ask himself, what, under the circunl
stances, is the best thing for him to do. If he 
finds his fear arising from a consciousness of 
his unfitness to be ushered into t,he presence of 
his righteous Judge, he should at oIlc~seekto 
placehi-mself:on terlns of reconciliation , frIend
ship and intimacy with those who are to be 
his future companions and with the only One 
who has the powe:.; to forgive and to save. 
Then there comes into the soul such a,,' sweet 
restfulness" such freedom from fear, aucb' 'joy 
and comfort in living, and such joy and fond
ness of anticipation when. the change, . called 
death, is thou~ht to be near. It win be a very 
poor time to make this change at the moment 
of the earthquake shock, or ,when di,sease is 
doing its rapid work. J)opit",now .. ,'K~p ;ready 
daily hourly. ' ," ~ '0 "'-. "", _c C "',"'''' .. ", " : 
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. 'NEWS AND i COIMMENTS.. tIed, inlpbrted, and sold in this country. anowed to go on w-ith-;heir noiRY ifeInonstra

.. ,---- - -------------- Probably it will be dipped up alii! b~ttled intions unhindered. While these At,ories are 
THOMAS B. REED was chosen speaker 'of the . this country also. Only thehtbels' will indi- being told by the illustrat,ions, the printed 

House of Representatives in the Fifty-fourth cate its Jordan origin. But suppose it is the pag'es are devoted to the interpretations of 
. Cong~ess, upon its organizationDecenlber 2d. real water of t,he Jordan, what then? prophecy, which finds' fulfillment in these 

SPAIN has sent an'ndditionalforceof 30,000. 
troops to. eu ba. .~!te leaders of Nle iIlsurgents 
are said to have"ordered the destruct-iollof all 
sugar plantations found in operation. 

THREE wild . animals, a lioness and t\VO 
leopards, escaped froIn a Ahow in the vicinity 
of Delaware, Ohio, and are now roving about 
as they please. Attempts to recapture them 
have not been successful. 

ACCORDING to the New York Outlook, both 
Theosophy and MohaIllu1edanism, which have 
had quite a craze i_n this. country for four or 
five years past, are very Hluch over-shadowed 
by recent Turkish events. 

Pnol~Esson DHUMMOND, who has come to be 
so well kno'wll by his writings, has been seri
ously ill,.but he is l~ecoveringand itisexpected 
that he will soon be abl~ to reSUIne his ac
customed labors in Scotland. 

. 
THg pastor of th~ Seventh-day Baptist 

Chureh at 'Vesterly, R. I., Rev. W. C. Daland" 
has tendered his resignation, and,accepted

J 
the 

call of the ~1issionary.Societytothepastorate 
of the :Mill Yard Church in London, England. 
His resig'llation is to take effect the first day 
of May, 18!)6. 

ORANGES are being shipped from Florida to 
a limited extent,. The first, carload left J ack
sonville Nov. 26th. It contained 500 boxes. 
Th€ crop is estimated t,his year at 60,000 
boxes, while last year it was 5,000,000 boxes. 
Thegreater part of the trees were killed by 
last winter's freeze. 

ONE of the principal events in educational 
circles ('?) this season have been the footbaU 
ganles betvfeen Yale and Princeton, Harvard 
and the University of Pennsylvania. An ex
change significant.1y asks, "vVhat do John 
Harvard and I~li Yale think of these rnig'hty 

Now there COlnes a "cry of' '\Toe'" from batt,les of education?" 
Armenia. Pollowing the 'rurkish outrages, 
as yet unchecked, thousands' are said to be 
fanlishing with hung·er. Steps are being taken 
to supply food to t,he sufferers. 

THE BostOIl Herald states that the amount 
of New England rUHl sent· froIH Boston to· 
Africa has decreased in the last two veal'S from ". 
1,025,226 gallons, to 561,265. No positive 
reason for this fa.lling off is assigned. ' 

Two faith curists, in Anderson, Ind., John 
Bennett and his wife, refused to employ a 
physician for their child whd was sick with 
diphtheria. The child died, and the' parents 
have been arrested for criminal neglect. 

THE proportion of male and fe~ale school 
teachers in the United States may be seen from 
the following statistics: There are 260,954 
women teaching; and 122,056 men teaching. 

I The total number of school buildings is 236,-
426. 

THEIU~ is a building in Passaic, N. J., that 
has been used for a Iiquo'r saloon for over 120 

. years. But ~trallge to say, this time-J,lonored 
but sin-cursed place has at length been refused 
a license !:,cc-The ExciAe Board so decided last 
·week. 

JUDGE RUFUS W.PECKHAM, of New York, 
has received the nomination for associate 
Justice oithe Supreme Court of the United 

,States. All parties ,seenl to agree that this 
nomination is eminently deserved and satis
factory. 

WHILE the ,Fifty-fourth, Congress will be 
quite 'strongly' Bepu blican in its make-u p, 
still it is doubtful if many strictly partizan 

'I'HE Senate in the'new CongTes8 is said to 
contain 43 Republicans, 39 Den10crats, and 
5 Populists; hence the Populists will forn1 
what is called the" balance of power." If the 
Democrats and Populists shonld hold together 
on any question ag'ainst the Hepublicans it 
will be possible thus t.o secure 44 votes, or a 
n1ajorit.y of one. . <It , 

I-IAHVEY, Ill., \vas founded as a strictly tem
perance or prohibition city. Prohibition wal:-l 
incorporuted, as an essential condition, in the 
,tit~e deeds. But, not long since, the common 
council of the city decided to g'l'allt licenses 
and the word went out that this fair city was 
to be cursed with rUIn, notwithstanding all 
guarantees to the contrary. But the 11latter 
came before the courts for decision, and Harvey 
is declared to be beyond the reach of the runl 
power. The two saloons already established 
are now, and doubtless forever, closed in I-Iar
vey. 

PAHK HIDGE, N. J., is very llluch stirred up 
because a, resident, Mr. JarneRLeach, has 
posted in conspicuous places the names, 
amount of property owned, and the church 
connections of all those who h~ve signed the 
necessary papers for a certain notorious rum
seller's license. The parties thus .exposed are 
tearing .mad. These posters, 9 by 12 inches, 
will probably have the effect to nlake men 
more cautious hereafter; but why should men 
be so incensed if they are doing an honorable 
thing? ' And when they know they are liable 
t,O have their deeds exposed they will refuse to 
vouch for the" good character" of a degraded 
rumA~ller. 

measures will become laws~'· 'rhe Senate is AN illustrated. tract, bearing the title, 
rather uncer.tain,and the President still has "4merica's Crisis," published by the Interna
the veto power,. tional Tractl Society, Battle Creek, Mich:~ is, 

MOU~T 'HOLYOKE, COLLEGEhas'given ex~ at hand. Uriah Smith' is i~s author. The 
pre~si'Ohtd h,er se'ntiments on the question. of illustrations show at a glance the whole 

" ., . ., '. ... . history of the arrest, tria,l, imprisonlnent and 

times and events. 

CONTRI BUTED EDITORIALS. 
'VHY is. it that "man'Y of the children of 

Christian parents turn from religiolJ, while 
some of the strono'est sol,liel's of the cross to:> '1 
were broug'ht out fron1 amidst the blackest 
infidelity? ' 

Infidelity, when it has brought forth its 
legitimate fruit, drives men back to God. 
Relig'ion "g'one to seed" dd yes nlen to un
belief. 

SOME 1nen are like the ostrich, who hides 
his head in the sand when danger is impend
ing. If they can fig'ht off conviction' of sin 
they are satisfied. Perhaps you oncefeltthat . 
you were a sinner and needed a Saviour. 
You resisted the voice and you do not feel so 
any long'er. But that does not change the 
facts. A thing is not aU right because you 
~an 11lake it seenl so. .c'l'here is a way that .. 
seemeth right unto a Inan, but the end there-
of are the ways of death." 

,'rHE voracious newspaper man findl:! a fruit
ful field lor joeular headlines in the prayers 
sent up by Christian Endea.vorers, December 
1st, for the conversion of Col. Robert G. 
Ingersoll. It seeIllS to be regarded as a g'ood 
joke on "Infidel Bob" (as some of his friends 
affectionately term him), tIl at aJlybody 
should pray for hil::l con vel~siun. 

The lnatter is not a l~umorous one, ho\\,
ever, from the standpoint of Christia.n people. 
Neither have we any disposition to cI"iticise, 
however sInaII Jnay be the faith of some of us 
in 'the proposed object. If it is "free ad ve)'
tising," it is the kind \\'e need lnore of. vVe 
are g'lad to join ill pra.yers for any for whoJn 
Christ died. 

There is a difference, however, between 1\1 r. 
Ingersoll and Sa.ul of Tarsus. Saul verily 
thought he wus doing God's service. If ~fI'. 

Ingersoll has allY Hlotives onthut hig'h plane, 
they appear to Le pretty badly mixed with 
others more ignoble. Sam Jones says that 
Ingersoll il:! an infidel for $500 a night. 1\11'. 
Ingersoll's old law partner reports the occa
sion of his vengeance ag'ainst tlH:i church(ls. to 
be the persecution of his fa;ther by the church 
of which he wDsthe pastor. Others believe 
that !rIr. Ingersoll's political disappointments 
have Inade hilll bitter. against the religious 
people who refused to exalt him as an example 
for their sons. To read his writings his q uar
reI seems to be largely with-not Christianity 
-. but with-worn out creeds that the world hus 
discarded. PeI'l~aps we should not go far 
astray ill saying' that all these nlotives, as 
well as others not mentioiled, enter into the 
course of this conlplex lnan. But as for real, 
genuine, earnest, unselfish desire to serve his 
God and his genera'tioD, we ha,ve never been 
able to find much in 1\11'. Ingersoll. 

Prayer isnlighty to strike conviction of sin 
to the souls of men, but we are by no means 
C'el'tain that 1\lr. Ingersoll has not been under 
cOllviction for years. ~y o~l.a~',s 'su~r,ag~'lbY ~ .vOi$~f t1;te fai~ la~r~ pl)l1ishment in the chain gang, of innocent 

In~at:te1id ance; resuting In' . .' oppo~e, .' . and cQnscientiuus. Sabbath-keepers under t,he 
in favo'f.;: 6$: ~'ot voting;, Qrin a total number ALL men are crea:ted equal, but that equal-
of 3~7,th~rewere il4:' ih{a'ror.. . . . . chargifof doingw~r~_on Sunday; while at ity' ceases .at birth; it is for each one to 

,t;" ",j ;",. ~ .. , ~.' ... . the Rame time railro'ads, street cars, news·-, elevate or lower hhnselfaccording to his' Qwn 
W4~J)U from tb(b'River 'Jordan i§ ·t9 bepot~ papers, saloons, and sports'o~ all kinds are ,inclination.·\· .... .' 
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THE CHARM OF SECRECY. article, have more charity;, "styling himself" hungry; aoshe placed food uponthetftble, 
REV. WILLIAl\~ c. DALAND. sounds suspicious. . land motioned the woman to a chair, -saying, 

There is no question that everything SA- He became converted after leavi'ng:' the "Sit up, and eat." , ' 
cret has un indescribable charm for most pr!esthood, hence now a Christian man. Why' -' All the time that the woman was eating
people. Stolen fruit is proverbially the sweet- despise hirn ?What if a,n obnoxious drunk- an4 she did not hasten-' her eyes followed the 
est, and it makes any small clique extremely .-ard should become converted and -then pass rpistress and Hetty(the bright young daugh
'happy to feel that they are the oniy possess- through this part of the State lecturing on ter, until Martha Rogers grew nervous, and 
ors of any secret -sign, or means of com:nlunica~ the evils of intemperance ; would it be wrong to sent Hetty to" red up the chambers." 
tjo.n." The tendency to form secret organiza- ~ncourage hirn by going to hear him and put- " Wi.!I you give lne work to do? "-she de-
tions is as old' as the hUlnan race and is found ting fifteen cents in the collect,ion box? n1anded rat.her than asked. 
among all ages and classes. ' At school when Our pastor and quite a numbe~of".through "'Vho are you'~" asked Mrs. Rogers again, 
we,were boys m~ny were the,cabalisti~ alpha .. and through" Seventh-day Baptists, the M.sinlply to'gain tinle. , 
bets and ciphers we used tq devise for the pur- E. pastor, and some of his good people, went "I thought you knew. t am MollPritch
pose of writing notes about wonderful meet- to hear the ex-priest's lecture. God bless ett; they have turned me out of ~y house
ings after school~ in neighbor's attics and thelll all I I am sure they did not go to satisfy burned it over my head; ., and her eyes grew 
other subjects equally, momentous, and "the abnormal, inordinate curiosity of things lurid. 
Atrange lallguages were invented byus forshn- which smack of scandal." Now the question~, "What can you do?" asked :Mrs. Rogers. 
ilar purposes. AJ?d the nurnber of secret ,;, But what was-the good of it all?" "Who "}\uythillg that a woman can do,or a nlan. 
organizations alllong grown luen and wonlen was helped or inspired?" I venture t.o raise I can work in the field with t.ile best of them ; 
in these days shows that the taste fornled in Iny hand, because I can thank God with I have done it many a time; but I should like r~ 
childhood grows with age. greater feL'vor, deeper grat,itud~ that I live into do what-to belike other wonlen." 

People on the other side of the Atlantic a free country, and that I believe in a free '0; Are you a good woman? " 
'I; marvel at the number of secret organi~ations salvation. I pity the people who try to buy The question came straight and strong, 

we have here in the United States. Theyare tpeir salvation. I feel a deeper interest in the without any faltering. She had heard of this 
amused at the cOlnbinations of letters em- sehool-children with whom 11line associate. I Moll'Pritchett, a wOlnan who lived alon~ in 
ployed to designate thelll and at the high- feel inspired to live carefully and teach the an old t.ulllbledown hut below the sawnIill, 
sounding' appelationsgiven to many of theIn children to live pure lives, casting all infiuence CLnd won a Ineagre living by weaving rag car
and used to indicate t,he cornmon officers of over,. their compa.nions. Yes, inspired to pets, picking berries for sale, and, it wJts sus
any organization. Now, if one stops to think, pray, "God protect 'the little red school- pected, in less reputable ways; but Martha 
he will see that we are becoming too prone to house!'" Rogers took no stock in idle rumors. If she 

,this sort of thing. 'Ve are kilighted and or- I do wish the good people all over our land had not 'divine compassion, she had some
dered to the last degree.'Ye have seeret soci- would encourage the efforts of those con- thing very like divine justice, which is alto
eties religious, and secret societies anti-rejig- verted fromRomanism~ I wish they would gether a sweeter thing in its remembering of 
ious. We have SBcret societies for offensive not refuse their hand bills, but, take them and, Ollr fraine "than the tender mercies of the 

d d f . I' . t U,l "icked." an e enSlve purposes alnong re 19'1oussec s. read thoughtfully. I once heard that an old H 

'Ve have secret societies political, ln'oral and veteran of the cross said, 4' I would take a The woman looked at bel' curiously-at first' 
social. vVe have secret societies benevolent hand bill if it was the devil's! I want to with a mocking smile, then with a sullen, and 
without number. Now, this rnay all be very know what tlw devil is doing." Knowledge at last with a defiant, expression. 
weH if the exig'encies of the case deJnand it, is power. If we know the evils which surround "Is it likely?" she said fiereely. "A g'ood 
but otherwise it is simply ridiculous. us, or others, we can better guard ourselves WOlllan! How should I be a good wornan? 

A western paper calls attention to what against them or help others. I tell you, 1'rn the piece that was lost and no-
may be perhaps tha latest secret society WATCHMAN. body ever looked for me. 'If I was a good 
organized, a'nd yet a few weeks afford time woman, do you suppose I should ~e where I 
enough for a half-dozen others to have sprung TH EPI ECE THAT WAS LOST. ; be-only twenty-eight years old, weH and 
up. This valiant organiza.tion is called tIle It was a midsummer nlorning. The gr&.ss hearty, and every door in the world shut in 
"Silver Knig'hts of America," and is designed was waiting' for the scythe; bllt aft.er break- my face? I tell you, the man who wrote that 
to advance the 16 to 1 views of the free silver fast Silas Rogers took down the old Bible story didn't know wouwn; they don't hunt 
people. As a po1itical mOVeInent it mayor that had been his mother's daily companion for the piece that's lost; they just let it go. 
may not be effecti ve, but in this day of light for eighty years, and they sat reverently down 'l'here's enough of 'em that don't get lost." 
and free discussion, does it not appeal' a to worship. The reading was that tender Poor Martha Rogers was sorely perplexed, 
little childish for 111en to go behind carefully lesson of the wandering sheep, and the lost all the nlore that bel' way had lain so smooth 
locked doors, giving mysterious passwords piece of silver, and ended with the heavenly and plain before her that she might have 
and secret grips, andaddressillg their ex- rejoicing H over one sinner that repenteth;" walked in it blindfolded. ' If -this' was a lost 
cellent neighbors, Baggs and Boggs, as and then, after an earnest though hornely piece of silver, it was not she who lost it; but 
"grand worshipful inoderator," and "su- prayer, they were ready for work. Abner, the what if it were, the Master's, precious to his 
preme high supervisor," merely to talk about hired man, and Reuben, the boy, as they heart, and a careless hand had dropped ~it, 
finance and discuss the currency question, or started out of the house, almost stumbled and left it to lie in the dust? And what if he 
to resolve to vote for free silver candidates? over a woman sitting in the 'doorway, ab- bade her to seek it, and find it for him? 

There may be nothing wrong about these sorbed in thought. Silas looked at her, but Should she dare refuse? On this very da,y, 
secret toys, and I have no interest in oppos- did not stay to question her. And when they when she needed so surely the help she had so 
ing them, but it is possible to overdo a very were gone, she rose abruptly, and said, "Will looked for in vain, had not this woman been 
good thing, and the multiplication of these you give me some breakfast? ,: sent to her very door? and was it not a plain 
very lofty and terribly secret ceremonials ren- Mrs. Rogers looked at her. She was a tall leading of Providence? It is a blessed thing 
deI'S them objects of contempt and lessens and not uncomely woman of about thirty, for us that we are driven to, act first and the
their value in caseswher~ they nlight be filling but with something undefinably evil about orizeafterwal'd, even though the afterthought 
a worthy place. her face. The hard mouth, the bold, defiant sometimes brings repentence. The bread was 

eyes, repelled her, yet it seemed as if at a.ny ready for the o"ren, the wood-box enlPty. 
IN THE INTERESTS Of JUSTICE. 

To the Editor of 'l'HE SABBATH l{ECORDER: 

'Vhen I read the last paragraph under 
Young People's Work, ,in the RECORD~R of 
Nov. 21st, and noted the questions, I felt 
moved to answer them. 

" It began in, this way: "Not long ago a 
lnan styling himself an ex-priest passed 
through this part of the state lecturing on 
the evils of Roman Catholieism,"etc. 1 just 
want to say right here to the ~riter of that 

instant they might break'into scornful ,tears. "You may fetch in some wood," said Mar-
" Who are you?" asked the good wife com- tha Rogers, and the woman promptly obeyed, 

ing nearer, with a pan of bread in her hand. filling the box with one load of her sinewy 
Again the face darl{enea and lightened, grew arms, and then stood humbly waiting. Hetty 
hard and yielding, with the sudden declara- came into the kitchen, and began to clear the 
tion, " I am the piece that was lost! " table; but her mother said, ' " Go, up-stairs 

l{artha Rogers ~ad not a'particle of poetry and fetch a big apron and one of oursweeping 
in~er nature, but she had the most profound caps; and then you may get at your sewing, 
reverence 'for the Scripture; therefore the and see if you can finish up yorirdress:'" 
'words both puzzled and shocked her. ,. But, Away went Hetty,her lightheart bounding 
she was not the woman to refuse bread to the fi,tthe unexpected r~lease;; and themothel~t 
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turned' again to the, woman, furnished her. said about this very thing, in an editorial to preach a series of Ae~sational r;;ermons, 
with a coarse towel, and sent "her to the:wash- in the' Cl1pistian Herald, the p~st s'um-, which produce great excitement for the time-' 

/ house for a thorough "purification. Half an mer. I regret that I did not preserve the being, and that will be taken for conversion, 
hour afterwards, with her hair hidden in a paper in which it was printed, so that I could which in the former·' days would hardly be' 
muslin cap, her whole figure enveloped in t~e give it verbatim, but it was one of the' sever- recognized, as very mild c()llviction. The ex
clean calico apron, a com~ly womnn was si- est criticislns of the pr~sentstat9 of, tIle pression of a Inere desire to lead a Christian 
lently engaged in hb,usehold tasks, doing her: churches that I ever read, and I never was life, merely written on a card, will entitle a 
'work with such rapidity and skill that the n10re surprised in my·life than' when I read person to become a candidate for me~ber
critical housewife drew a sigh of relief. 'such utterances from 'his' pen.' There never ship in the church, aud if the person goes" for-

B There's a haIl,.dful of towels and coarse was a preacher whose sermons were read n10re ward for theconsumluation of that object,~he 
clothes left fronl the ironing; you might put universally, in all pa;rts of the \vc>rld, than his- is required to nlake the most solemn promises, 
the irons on, Mary, and sInooth 'em out." are; and I cannot help raising the inquiry, which he has no idea of fulfilling, and of which, 

Theo.wolnan turned a startled face uponher,~ whether his sermons may not have some- in some cases, the meaning is as little under
and then went quicklr for the clothes, but thing to do in producing jnst such a· state of stood as if made in an unknown language. 
so.mething-was it, a, tear ?-roll~d down the things, or whether it is so in spite of t,hem. The wi·iter knows whereof he affirIns, for he 
swarthy cheeks, mingling with the' bright I will leave the reader to judge for himself. has been told so by the persons themselves. 
drops she, sprinkled over them. When' had A lnan of the writer's age, fourscore years, The sermons that are preached by some of 
she ever heard anything but Moll? Not since might be supposed to know something about the pl'eaehers of these modern days sound 
away among New Hampshire hills a pale these things from his own observation, for be more like" Fourth of July" orations or lect
woman hl;td laid her hands upon the tangled has a recollection running back nearly seven ures on moral or seientific subjects, than like 
curis of her little dal1ghter, and prayed that decades. And in what is written about this, downright, plain, Gospel sermons, such as 
sonleone would watch over these wayward the reader's at tell bion will be more partic- Paul preached to a wicked Felix. 
feet, lest they should go astray. It made ularly directed to the church with which HARVARD, 111., Dec. 3, 1895. 

~foll shudder to think of it. What did she he was connected for more than forty years, 
know a,bout joy in heaven over one sinner for, he knows more of that than of others, PRETTY, USEFUL, AND SALABLE THINGS. 
that repenteth? and the truth compels him to sa;y that in l\lany pr~tty and salable things nlay be 

* * * * * * respect to real vital Godliness the church made for fairs by girls who know how to em-
Silas Rogers listened to the day's story, as of the present day is vastly different, and for broider. You may, for example, make a 

he sat mending a bit of harneps with clulnsy the worse, too, from what it was in its earlier note-book by cutting a piece of white linen a 
fingers, and among his other t1;toughts he history, and innovations of a very question- little larger than t,he ordinary pad which .you 
grasped t,he idea that his wife had secured a able character have been introduced inl.o it, buy at the stores for five or ten cents.Ou 
valuable and nluch-needed helper. and practiced by its members, which would this either draw in pencil or stamp a pretty 

"It seenlS a resk to run," said Martha ~ave excluded thenl from its fellowship iu its pattern of leaves, flowers, forget-Ine-nots, or 
anxiously, "and I don't know but it's pre- earlier history. And 'the said innovations vines, or, if you choose, the letters which fornl 
_su,r,nptious ; there's Hetty and there's Reuben are very clearly and plainly in direct opposi- a motto or a friend's name. Elnbroider these 

"And there's t,he Lord," said Silas, stop
ping to open his knife. 

"Yes," said :l\IIartha, with a little start, 
"and I ca.n't quite get red of what she said 
ab~u't 'the piece that was lost,'ihough to 
be sure th<? woman who 108t it ought to hunt 
it." ,r ~ , 

"ShR never does; folks are always losing 
things for sOlnebody else to find; 'taint many 
@f thmn con say, 'Those that thou hast given 
me have I kept,' right straight along." 

"But if you lose your own piece looking 
after other folks'-" 

" Well, there's resks, 
rather take a resk for 
him. " 

t,ion to the teachings of the Bible, and to the in delicate colors, and then covel' the outside 
rules which the founder of l\1ethodism eu- flap of the pad as neatly as possible. You will 
joined upon all his followers. Such is the need a yarcl or so of ribbon to bind the back 
degeneration in· some portions of it, that and finish off the book with a graceful little 
petitions frOID some of its melnbers were sent bow. A spool-caseisaconvenientthingto add 
to its last General Conference, asking to have to one's work-basket. You take two oval pieces 
the rules abolished which forbid card playing, ,oipasteboard, cover them very neatly with 
dancing, and other practices so contrary to silk orlinen, on which you have elnbroidered 
the spirit and practice of true religion. Those SOlne dainty device, a.nd on the inner side of 
special and peculiar means of grace, love- each you run little shirrs of silk, in which you 
feasts and class-meetings, though not quite fasten spools of different sizes. Oue is always 
obsolete, are now attended by but a very losing spools or .g·etting thelTI tangled up, 
small portion of its lnembers, and are re- a,nd by this contrivance you cap keep a half
garded as of but little account by the larger dozen spouls in order. Such a 'case as this, if 

as you say, but I'd portion thereof. Attendance upon these properly made, should sen for one dollar at a 
the Lord than agin meetings, in fornler days, was absolutely fair. A pad fol' the bottom of a writing case 

. enjoined upon all its nlembers, as a duty or bureau drawer, made by laying a fold of 
.Martha Rogers to.ok ~he I'lsk for the Lord~ which must not be omitted unless in case of wadding, sprinkled with sachet-powder, be-

a~~ ~e abunda~tly JustIfied and rewarded her- impossibility, and tl~e regular presence or t'ween two covers of silkoline or silk, is a 
f~lth. for the pIece that was l?st bec.om.es m.Y absence of the individual was ,taken as an dainty gift, and an acceptable offering for a 
pIece t~ the heart that fin.ds It ag~In In the indication or test of the religions condition friend's table at a sale .. 
~faster s ~and; and, 10c1nng ~he story of the of said individual. Genuine, thorough reviv- A convenient case may be made to hold the 
whandere~ 111 :er 0hwn ~~ea~,tR l,t . was .~~ly t~ als of religion were offrequellt occurrence, with magazines which accumulate in a family by 
t e ange s t ' at s e sal, ,eJoIce WI ' llle. the use of nothing but, the ordinary means, siInply covering two large pieces' of thick 

And .,vhen years afterwa:d the woman her- such as preaching' by the" circuit" preachers, card-board with Rilk, linen,' or canvas, on 
self saId before the .~onImIttee of .the chur.ch" only e'1:rery other SUllday, pra,yer meetings aIid ,. h h t v which the little artist may paint a delicate 
:' I am a w,?m:n over w om t ~~e IStfrea ,~~y class-meetings. Such efforts as "protracted" design if she prefers to do that with her bru1sh 
In heaven, t ere was not wan Ing .os.e " ,0 or" revival" meetings were thought to be of rather than with her needle. These covers 
thought she was presumptuously claImIng to l'ttl ' t that a circuit preacher of . E'1 H . t M'U so I e accoull , should 'be fastened together by long pieces of 
be a salnt.- InI'Y unt1ng OIlIer. Scotch nationality, which the writer knew very broad white silk elastic, anil a neat person 

ISTHE WORLD GETTING BETTER OR WORSE? wel1, when asked' if he intended to hold a will be very glad to put in such a case the 
J. T. HAMILTON. ' "protracted" Ineeting in a certain place, re- half-dozen papers or magazines, which other-

In this number I shall ,,'rite about what plied," No, for I don't believe in making bees wise litter up her table. A pretty little book 
ought to deeply interest an, members' of for people to get religion." The matter and for en gag:ements, addresses, etc., may be 
churches, froln the highest to the lowest, from manner of the preaching of those ,tfmes gen- made by covering card-board with crepe 
the greatest official dignita,ry, to the weakest erally produced the deepest and keenest con- paper. Make this just like the cover of a. little 
one in the private membership thereof. Is viction for sin, and conversions were of the boole Fasten inside a small pad and pencil, 
,the state or condition Of the churches, in re- most thorough and marked character. In and to the outside attach a ,little bunch of 
lation to real Bible Godliness, and spiritual . these days a college-bred and', theological1y- paper violets perfumed and th~d with ribbon. 
life and: power, better or worse than it 'Yas in educated 'minister will preach from one to '-Harper's Round Table. 
theforinerdays of their history? 1;n answer- five years in the same place and n'ot think of 

-ing this question I ,will allude to something having any conversions only at set times 
that the world-renowned preacher, Talmage, when a so-called Evangelist will be employed 

WE have some cases of the, pride of learn-
ing, but a multitude of the pride ofignorance. 
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'lX' "" footholdin and.about tbe:town,. alld,have .. ;~ :Alnerican"and::ull.Christian,treatment'ofithe 
" ~ u.1S S I 0 n~. good standing socially, religiously,in busiuess, ,Chinese;, They a~ hUIDI1it .beings" ha v.ing, the 

-'-' -t----~-- and in the general affairs of the town. ; The same part.s,affectlo~s,p~sslons; andthesa~e 
WE arrived in New Orleans in them'orni:qg, church 'is increasing-in nurnbers; the·congre. natural:rlg-hts[as other menbave~ ,.; When:we , 

al1d found that the first train out 'for Ham· gation at Sabbath service is about seventy: needed cheap lab?rto . develop , 011~ country, 
, mond would not leave until evening" so we TheI~e is °a good Sabbath-school'and.a live ,we begged the ChInese ,to come. ·In1844our 
nlust spend the day in the city. Aqllaintci~y Christian Endeavor Society. Pastor Qeo .. "\V. government ·began.to co~x them to.come .. ,ln 
it js, especially th~ old Frenchportio~ ,of It. Lewis is belovedbyall, and thougIl aSeventh-:- 1867 our goverllmentsent~r. ~url~ngame to 
Part ,'of the day was spent in viewing its busi- iay Baptist, a 'Jew socttlled, is on the whole Ch~lla, and be presented tlleI~vltatI?n to .the 
ness streets, its parks, its monUlnents, partic- the most popular minister in the town and ChInese to COlne and ~tay wlth ~s In such a 
ularly those erected to the Inemory of General ~omrnunity ~ '. 'Ve were ,two Sabbaths in Hanl- diploma~ic wa.y that wh.en he dIed the em
Andrew Jackson, Benjanlin Franklin, and mond and preached five tilnes and enjoyed peror deIfied hIm, a,nd he IS one of the gods of 
General Robt. E. Lee, the last being the larg..; our stay therevel'Y much. In situation, soil, China to-day. , '". ' .. 
est and finest. LaFayette Park with its Illake-up, and prospects we were happily dis- "Yhat could b~ further from the, spIrIt of 
tropical plants is beautiful, and there was appointed in ;Hammond. Cbrist than the way in ~'hich we have ~bused 
being erected in it a terhporary building for a and malt,reated the Chinese? They dId not 
flower show, which proved to be a magnificent 1'1' was our. privi1ege to spend a day ~t come by their individual 'Inotion, but were 
affair. There are three points of interest. in Hewitt Springs. ,Through the kindness of imported in overwhelming' masses by 'the con
the citv which one should visit when in it if he Bro. Ellis Thompson\Ve 'were able to call on certed action of capital. I have studied this 
has th~ tinle, viz., tbelcvee, thelfrenchmarket, aU the families left there, and dotheneig·hbor- question in San Francisco, and it is dreadful 
and the celneter'y. 'rhe last is of especial in- ing towns of Beauregard and Wesson. With ~nough. But the Chinese quarter there, with 
terest, -as all burials al'e above ground in ce- what rnagnificent proportions, and on whata its maladors of opium, is a, heaven cOInpared 
mented, air-tight tOInbs, and some are very oTand scale did Mr. I-Iewitt layout the town! with the· brazen-faced beastliness of lust in the 
costl'y and beautiful. Hammond is 52 miles 'Ve rode on the proposed streets and avenues, French quarter, and the Hungarian, Italian 
north of New Orleans on the Illinois Central went where the colleg'e building was to be and other foreig'n quarters in New York are 
Railroad, and all trains stop there. It was erected the cotton mill 'was to-be built, drank more filthy and more iniquitousthau China-
Rtal'ted in a pine and oak forest, and is now a out of the wonderful spring and saw the hill town. < 

busy and growing town of about2,500inhab- just above it where the great hotel, asa'winter The Chinese are no worse than the same 
itant.s. It iR made up largely of Northern resort, was to rear its sightly 'walls, its broad Innnber of the same class of any ot.her na
people. rrhe country all about is quite level and shady verandas and have itsfineground~ tionality in our midst. The 30,000 Chinese 
and the soil either a sandy loam or a clay and... cooling fountains. 'Ve saw where was to in San FranciAco pay the landlords of that 
loam. It is especially adapted tofruitraiEing, be the thriving business street and the fine town $3,000,000 annually in rent. The Chi
and the cultiyation of the stra\vberry takes railway station. It was all to be a Seventh- nese in California pay nearly $4,000,000 a 
the Jead, though fig's, pears, peaches, plums, day Baptist town. And about it were to .be year as taxes to the 8t~te government, and 
Japanese persimnl0ns, and certain kinds- of fruit, farms.' cotton fields, and productIve in custorns to the United States government 
oranges are successfull'y produced. What gardens. ~:'lowers were to be in perpetual Inore than $9,000,000 annually. Official 
seemed a Inarvel to us \vas that they set out bloom, and happiness, pleasure and thrift statistics' show that the Chinese in taxes and 
their strawberry plants in Novenlber and were to l'dUinto the laps of the possessors of in work give to California in a single veal' the 
gather strawberries from them for nlarket in these E1vsian fields. Well, what high imagi- alnazing sum of $14,'000,000, and this is ex
l~-'ebruary, l\iarch and April, and being the native powers Mr. Hewitt must have possessed clusive of their' contribution in railroads and 
first in l11arket they get the highest price for the and' what grand visions lllUSt have passed redeenled lands. The surveyol~-general of Cali
luscious fruit. We have seen strawberries sell through his brain. If h~had had g-reat 'wealth fornia declared that'in two iteIns alone of 
in Chicago in February for fifty cents a pint. and people had listened tohis persuasive plans railroads and redeemed land the Chinese had 
'rhe elimate is delightful for winter residence, and been obedient to his bid, perhaps the big enriched California by over $280,000,000. 
and Inany Northern people are making them scheme whould have mC1terialized. Who And I want Christians to note this fact
hOlnes there in which to live duringthe winter. knows? The climate was and indeed is fine the Chinese Young Men's Christian Associa
Cottages are built to rent and thereare~otels and the soil good. About twenty Seventh- tion of San Francisco recently sent $42,000 
and boarding houRes for those who deSIre to day Baptiet families as it was, settled there to China for the cause of missions in that 
make Halnmgnd a winter resort. Being so without much capital, most of them poor. country. 
near to New Orleans, they can go to the city in They formed a church, had good tiInes social1y It has been estimated that of the $15,000,
tIle rnorning~ spend the day, and return home and religiously together,. and struggled on, 000 made by the Chinese every year in this 
at D o'clock in the p.vening. Some people in Others purchased lots but never moved· there country, $13,000,000 is expended here. But 
New Orleans build them residences in HaIn- to increase the colony. Victims of a vision- the Chinese are not the only people who send 
mond in which to spend the summer. Pine is ary and a wildcat scheme and unable to sur- money out of the country. The late J. Boyle 
so plenty, lumber is cheap. Fuelcostsal~ost In6unt the inevitable, famil'y after falTIiI.y O'Reilly, in a lecture on the wrongs of Ireland, 
nothing', for one can get it for the ehoppIng, lTIoved ~way wiser and sadder than when declared that the "Irish 'send out of this 
that the land may be cleared. People frol11 they came. Fivefamilies who went there from countryeveryyear to Ireland $70,000,000." 
Io\ra, :Minnesota, Illinois, Ieansas, the Dako- the~ North are left to tell the sad ta1e. It 'will and what is good for one nation ought to l?e 
tati, and other Northern States are settling soon be said: They are all gone. The author good for a.nother. The Chinese are not found 
thi)I'e to escape the long rigorous winters of of this magnificent scheme and visionary town begging, they never reel through our streets, 
the :North. Some of these settle in groups and foorsook his fa.ith a.nd the child of his un- they do not defy our Sabbath, they do not 
take on such names as the :Minnesota Park, bounded imagination, and moved away to commit the. fearful crimes we read about in 
the Dakotasettlement, etc. Some do well in parts unknown. It seems t,o me Seventh-day our daily papers. They are peaceable, i~dus
certain lines of general farming, and truck Baptists should learn from this a good, abid- triOllS, economica.l, law abiding, a.nd, pay 
raising or gardening is agood business. There ing lesson. It is better to look before you their honest debts. 'But they are neathen. 
are dairy farmers who are doing well in send- leap. K~now your man before you trust him. They BlUSt be to do tllat 1" The Chinese do 
ina their milk to New Orleans. There is a not Americanjze~," rfhey never had a chance 
la;ge range of pasturage for their cows on the . A PLEA FOR THE CHINESE. to do so. Other nationaliti(lB who have had 
extensive, unfenced lands which costs thenl REY. MADISON c. ~ETEHS. the chance havo failed to do so. ~ "They d'o 

h · d b t l·ttl ·f a y foddering is re The people of the land have used oppression and exer-" , , '. not lng, an u I e 1 n ' -, not' come to, sta.y',." . W . b d t cised robbery and have vexed the poor·.and needy; yea, 
quired in that clinlate. ater IS a un an, they have oppres!3ed the stranger wrongfully. Ezekiel In 1889; 11,000 Italians ~returned. to Italy 
and is as soft as rain ,vater. "Ye never saw 22: 29. 
finer l 'rt·eS]·an ,nells t·han they have in, and' , with their. earnings .. If. only·more of .our un-

l.. n 'rherefore,all things whatsoever ye would that men . Ii h ' 
about Hamnlond. By boring from two, hun- should do to you, do ye even so to them. Matt 7: 12. Anlericanized foreigners wou ( go, orne, we 
'dred to: two hundred and fifty feet they obtain What you do not like when done to yourAelves, do not would be abletocoutrolour:own ,politics and 
a eontinuous flow of wa,ter as clear ascrysta], do to others.-Confuciu8. be given ,achancetowork,ou'tthe,p,ro.blem:of 

'., d • t In the nalneof God, who of one:bloodmade are.publican. gov.ernment.· . .rfbel'Qhura:r:a:an 
filling a two-inch pipe, an oneIn ow~ wesaw all.oatI.on's.of'm' en to' "d,w'e' ll"onthe face',of the \V:ithhislanndry:,is:npt,/so Idfl,ngeliou~Ja'p1a,n belonging to the railroad company WhICh filled. , ' , . . ,.' ... ' ... ". '.. .' ,., .. 

' .' 0 1 h' d ea'r,th','1 'prote,st Q0'8"in,st.our.u,n,manly, ,';un:..·to9ureiviliz~tion, &s:.~o,nie.'Qther.nationahtles afour-inch pipe. ur peop e· ave a gop, ' M 

." 

.. 

.' 
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inour,'lnidst, 'who·i'run' gin-mills;connhit· 0111' 

crimes and then fill our offices~· 1 bespeak-for 
, .. the; Chinese; Americari;fairplay. . If we ,have a 
. Christian' civilization, let, us present it to the 
Chinese in a Christian way.W e send mission

, ar.ies and moneytoChinaan<i profes~a deep 
.interest in them, thousands ·of Iniles away. 
There they are an interesting object to us, 

'butat our doors we avoid them, and the ver'y 
ministers who make the most eloquent pleas 
for the Chinese in China will, without protest, 

. ailow the Chinese in Anlericato become the 
victinls of political. cruelty. Some· people 
have more religion· than· humanity .. If the 
Chinalnan had a vote, our demagogues in 
Congress would pi'ofess great love for the 
Chinaman, and they would go . around on 
election day with an opium pipe sticking from 
their pockets. " Out political parties will do 
an:ything.for votEs, and this whole busines's is 
to catch 1the alien vote. 

The Chinese are no more slaves than the 
Italians and Hungarians. The six Chinese 

I companies prepay the passage for the Chinese, 
and then the Chinese here work it out. Inves
tigation shows that the Italians and Hunga
rians are brought here in the same way, and 
they will work as cheap and in every way in
terfere as much with the white man earning a 
white man's wages as t,he Chinese. You can 
buy one or a thousand la,borers from the 
Italian padrones in this eity. Within t,hree 
years we admitted into t,he American labor 
market 427,000 Huns, Italians and Poles. 
Everywhere ilnmigrants swarm in the path 
of Alnericans, co.npeting with native indus
try, glad to do the work for half the price 
paid the American labor~r.-ChristiaB C.Yno
sure. 

PAINLESS, BUT NOT PROFITABLE. 
The dentist was torturing his victim in the 

usual double fashion.. . 
. The story he was telling fit that mOlnent 

was on hirnself. 
"When I was young in the profession," said 

he, "I was working in a country place for a 
few weeks to belp a friend. One day a farmer 
canle in-a big, muscular chap, full-blooded 
-one of the sort whose teeth come like the 
roots of oak trees. 

" As he sat in the chair he asked, "Vill it 
hurt'l' 

"Feeling in ratller a jocular mood, I an
swered, 'Well, if it doesn't it shan't cost you 
anything.' Then I fell to work. 

"The tooth came even harder than I ex
pected, so as the man got up from the chair 
and pulled himAelf together-be ha,d not 
uttered a sound-I said, 'Well, did it hurt?' 

" 'Not a bit,' answered the countryman, 
and strodA out of the office, leaving me minus 
a fee, cornpletely nonplussed, and the laugh
ing-stock of Inyfriend ,and the two or three 
patrons .who sat about the office. 

"I have never tried to be funn.y profession
any since," said he,meditatively.-()hicago 
l'ribune. . , ' 

·Wom·cl'n's .... W,ork. 

. ,:. 

Earnest prayer was rnade . for . Him "and· the 
Empress Dq.wagerwho received the handsome, 

HAVE PITY, LORD . 
BY LUCY LARCOM. 

Have pity,Lord, upon thepoor, ' . 
The poor who think themaelves the rich, 

Who only of this world are sure . 
And. know not of the treasury which 

Thy children hold, who with Thee stay 
And share tliy glory day ,by 'day. • 

Thy poor Thou dostrelease from care 
Of earthly things that come· between 

Man's heart and Thine; ThOll eallest where 

. present of the New Testament last ye~r from 
the' Christian native' women of China .. So 
great is :the missionary spirit growing that 
a committee came to me to-day, so,yin'g they' 
were planning to have in one' of the entertain
mentsgiven now and then in the parlors, a 
collection take.n up to serid ·t<? the Arrnenian __ 
Relief Pund. In that way, practical good 

Thy palace walls arise, unseen-
Heirs to thy many mansions'free; . 
Eternally at home with Thee. . 

Have pity, Lord, on hearts that lie 
. Wrapped in a selfish peace, aAleep, 
That wilLnot wake at misery's cry, 

That can be glad while others weep, 
That shut Thy holy light away 
And dream that their own night is day. 

Thou art awake. Thou slumberest not, 
And all Thi children wake with Thee) 

And work with Thee, nor have a thought 
That any pea.ee or joy can be 

Except in keeping Theelin sight
'rhe happy children of the light. 

Have pity, Lord. on us, the blind, 
Who lead Thy groping souls astray; 

On us, the proud, whose foolish mind 
Will not believe in Thee, the Way 1 

Pity us, humble us, till we 
As little children follow Thee 1 

Have pity, Lord, upon us all, 
Us sinners, judging other's sins, 

Scoffing at stumblers while we fall I 
o loving Lord, whoever wins 

A place beside 'fhee in Thy heaven 
Must win it as a soulforgiven. 

No reports from our Benevolent Societies 
were called for during this first quarter of the 
Conference year, but on the cards sent out 
this month we request full statements of all 
work do~e and money paid in, fronl the first 
of September to the first of JanuaIY, 1896. 

A WORD from t,he experience of a devoted 
and enlinently successful missionary to, the 
Chinese for for~ years'i in regard to their 
languag~ may be interesting to our readers, 
and awaken moresYlnpathy for Dr. Palmborg 
in her great undertaking. He found it no 
easy task to learn the Chinese tongue, and en
dorsed the statement that it, required "a 
head of steel, lungs of brass, a heart of oak, 
the patience of Job, ano the Iifetilne or Methu
selah." He found that some who ventured too. 
soon into public address did themselves more 
good than their hearers; and that the thor
ough knowledge of the Chinese" character," 
t,he "book language~' of the country, was 
more difficult than to g-et hold of an'y other 
language iIi the world. But there was another 
study which exhausted his whole forty years 
-'the study of the contradictions and com
plexities of the Chinese character in another 
sense. This reInained to the end a half-solved 
problem. 

seems to be resulting." .. 
MRS. ALBEI~rr'VHI'rFORD, Cor. Sec. 

SAID a po()r over\vorked, overburdened sis
ter to a friend, "I never knew till now, wbat a 
Companion Christ is. During aU this time he 
seems so close, and the only One to ad vise lne 
about everything. I am quite afra.id to look 
at the l1unlan helpers IH'W. I like to take 
everything straight fronl 9is hand. 

ON ret,urning horne from a preaching'tour, 
a lnissionaryof Singapore found his church 
all newly whitewashed. H'e was greatly sur
prised and gratified, and asked, "How was 
the work done?" He ,vas told that it was 
done as a labor of love on the part of a llew 
Chinese convert, who said, '4 I did it to thank 
God." 

WHEN the cholera was raging in ~lad nra, 
last winter, meetings for prayel,' were held by 
the native Christians in behalf of those who 
were sick, and nlore than one native Clll'istia,ll 
prayed, "'rake our people, Lord, if SOllIe nlust 
go; but spare the· missionaries." And this 
when thei~ own people were dying daily. 

I HAVE read somewhere the story or a poor 
WOlnan who looked longingly at the flowers 
in the king's garden, wishing to buy some for 
her sick daughter. She was angrily repelled 
·by the king's gardener, who rudely told her, 
"The king's flo\vers are not. for sale!" But 
the king, chancin~ to pass,plucked a bouquet 
and. gave it to the vdstful wornan, saying', 
"The king does not sell his flowers; he gi ves 
theln away." Our I{in~ does not sell eternal 
life; he gives it.-Rey. J. L. Russel. 

A LADY, once writingto a youn~ rnan in the 
navy who was ahn08t a str'anger, thought, 
"Shall I close this as anybody would, or shall 
I say a word for lny Master?" and, lifting up 
her heart for a monlent, shewrote, telling him 
that his cOllstant chang'e ot scene and place 
was an apt illustration of the word, "Here we 
have no continuing city,"· and asked if he 
could say, "I seek oneto come." rrretnblingl'y 
she folded it and sent it off. 

Back came the answer, ;, Tha.nk you so 
much for those kind words! I am an orphan, 
and no one has spoken tlO me like that since 

DR. SWINNEY writes that '.'it is very pleasant my mother died, long sears ago.'" The arrow 
~oknowso.many~re becomIng more and m?re shot at venture hit home, and the young lnan 

WHERE, THE CANARIES COME FROM. In earnest In helpIng forward the .effo:t ?elng, shortly after rejoiced in the fulness of the 
made for the Boys' School. I thInk rt IS the blessing of the gospel of peace. . • 

.... A great Illf1ny of our. finest singers have t . d· ·k t· h " 
. come from Italy and France, but until we one grea nee now In our wor ere. How often do we, as Christians, close a let-
. read it in an English newspaper some days No doubt all will enjoy hearing that ~he tel' to those we know have no hope" as any
ago we never knew that Germany carries on Day of Prayer for missionaries was observed body would," when we Inight say a word for 

'a very large trade in the rearing and export- by a meeting in her roolI!. She says, " The Jesus I Shall we not embrace ~ach opportu-
iD.go .. l'canaries, a.nd that the lar.gest est .. ablish- ' , d d d·t 'd . 

h room was crow e anI see me a very un- nity in the future? 
ment·inthe world for the breeding of t. ese . . 
craaiures 'is 'situated within the domains of pressive time; all seemed particularly' to -----------

! that, empire/ 'aWay 'up among' the Hart,z remember the Armenian Christians whose suf- HEATHEN POVERTY'F ACTS. 
Mountains of Prussia .. \'Frotn this·· and the . ferings were then RO Clearly portrayed in the On Foreign :Mission day in Emol'JT Grove 

·few:'suITouJ;ldihg·but .much s;maller nurseries daily papers .. They enjoyed hmiring the late Camp, Miss Bona,field, six years a missionary 
ncffewJ3rthan ;130,00Q birqsare ',despatched. account given in' the SABBATH REOORDEItof in 'China, said: "In 'the villages 'you can' 

. '. ie\r~ry.yearto ,t1ie'UpJtedState's~nd 'Cat1~da;, t· hE' ., f Ch·· . hI'· h· ~\. .. 'b' always 'attract the attention of ·theChinese 
,::V\thlle"Ht:tlie'same;thne at''least',:S,OOO ·go. to' e· mperor 0 .. Ina,· VI 0 UtS IS scr) e .. 
~ (iGlfeatBrifhtn,;:and' about '2; 000· gpto 'Russia.· : write in' large characters'each day portions of women: by speaking to1:!hem of, hea yen. . It: is 

-Barper'sRound ,Table. . '" ' . Scripture; for tlle·'Emperor's,'daily':reading .. notwliat lthemissioltairy'hast.o;·foiiego1for 
Oil< . 
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himself that makes life hard; it is seeing the 
hopeless misery all around. A poor woman 
said to me,,' I hear·that in your country peo
ple can eat their fill three tilnes a day. Is it 
so? ' , Yes,' I replied, 'nlost of our· people do 
so.' 'Well, what in the world do you want 
to leave your country for 7 Since my husband 

one far beyond our comprehension in sonie 
respects-is invaluable as a mental discipline, 
to say nothing of the moral influence pf the 
book lJPOll us. And be sure to read the great 
Bible.-Youn~ ... ~fen's Ei'a .. 

,~, "TOO LATE FOR ME." 
died,twelve years ago, I have never once had After h~aring the gospel for an hour, a Hin
enough to eat ; lam always hungry.' Her du wO'fnan went to the missionary and said, 
face showed it; she was half starved. The "Lady, is it true that you have known this 
Chinese ure very industrious and wond.er- gospel all these years, and never till now 
fully economical. The cause of their poverty COlne to tell us of it? I am au old wor.nau, 
is heathenism. One-third of their income past seventy years of age, and never before 
goes to the support of the magnificent idol knewthere wasa,God that loved me, and now 
temples that are every.,~here in China. Here I am old, too old to chang-e. My forefathers 
we have fine hOlnes; there they' have grand worshiped these idolA, so I must worship 
telnples, and Iniserable huts to. live in. If· thein, but take our children; ·tell them of this 
sickness comes, it is believed to be because God of love, tlhat he loves them; tell them to 

'some one idol has t>eenneglected, and a'costly love him, and they will all be your caste," 
offering must be made at once, if property Ineaning Christians. 
and children are sold to obtain the:nleans.· 

"Y ou would be surprised at the generous 
giving of our native Christians. We have 
heard of the massacre of the English 
missionaries, but, we have not. yei heard 
of what has surely taken place, the 
deaths of hundreds of native Christians." In 
India, the starving, wretched Hindoos give 
yearly one hundred and eighty millions of 
dollars to the support of idolatry. America 
gives to h~r two chief idols, strong drink and 
tobacco, nine hundred and fift,Jr, and six hun
dred and fifty millions. And after great 
efforts, sermons, addresses, and appeals,. in
ntinlerable; to the Lord Jesus Christ, to whom 
'we owe everything, a few paltry millions. 
Lord, touch the conscience, enlarge the heart, 
and open the eyes of the church.-. J Rne Bos
well Moore. 

READ GREAT BOOKS. 
Cannon Farrar says: "Read great books; 

. enrich your mind 'with noble sentiments." 
The truly great books are good books, and 
no young person can afford to read any oth
er tha!l good books. 'rhe curse of thousands 
of young people of to-day is the reading of 
little books-books which are little because 
they contain small ideas of manhood, of citi
zenship, of society, of personal honor, of right
eousness. There are many popular books 
which are interspersed with little flings at 
Christianity, with caricatures on personal 
piety, and with shy suggestions thatthe Bible 
is a book behind the times. Remember that 
the devil never· advises any young person to 
read the really great books. He is too selfish 
to do this. 

BULLARD HILL. 
"A DESERTED VILLAGE." 

On the map of Hillsborougb County, N., H., 
that hangs on my wall, I bad' often· noticed 
a blank space of considerable extent between 
the village of Francestown and Mount 
Crotchett. Looking toward the mountain, I 
could see only a bare hill-top. So one day 
last summer SOIne la,ds and I started out to 
explore that terra i11cognita. Following a 
road towa.rd tlhe mountain for a mile and a 
half perhaps, \\'e found an ancient road turn;.. 

. ing to the left, grown full of trees, yet the 
granite walls, eternal as the hills, keep the 
old road clearly defined. 

After a clilnb of half a mile ',,:e emerged 
upon a bare plateau, running back to the 
mountain, upon which,' to our great surprise, 
we found old orchards, walls, . cellars , wells, 
barn-yard and garden wans, showing that 
once quite a hamlet had been there. A tone 
place seventy-five apple trees still \I'emain in 
what had been a large orchard, the garden 
wall 'vas intact, the barn-yard walls eight 
feet thick, the foundation of barn and house, 
were all in place, and yet a tree nearly three 
feet in diameter was growing in the cellar .. 
Near by was a large door-stone of soapstone, 
hewn out with an axe, and on the edges and 
under side showing ev'ery blow, while the 
uppel~ surface is worn smooth by feet long 
dead. Up tlhe sides of the mountain, terraces 
still rernaill which were forined by the settlers 
for patches of rye. 

Going on down the hill on the other side, 
we follow the old road along the base of the 
mountain and at last turn back toward the Remem bel' also, that the devil is greatly 

interested in books, and in that sort in village, still finding old orchards, cellars, 
. which he is exceedingly anxious to have the wells, walls, and in one place a dam, but not 
young people interested. And forget .not that ii.nding i~ a: distance o~ about five mil~s a. 
when the adversary cannot get the young' SIngle, buIldIng, or meeting a human beIng,. 
people to read his little books, he prefers that where on every haud were signs of past life 
they read small books, good so far as they and activit~. 'Were it not for two houses, in 
go, instead of the great ,book full of solid on? of wh~ch dwells an a~ed couple more 

. thought on high subjects. Why?· Because the unlq~e]y rUInous than the rUIIJS about th~m, 
little books cannot furnish strong' mental dis- we mIght have extended our walk two . mIles 
cipline, cannot develop large intellectual pow- further with the same conditions along our 
er, cannot rightly equip the mind 'for t.he best road. 
service for God and humanity. If Satan can- As we sat on a, wall on the hill and looked 

. not prevent a young person from becoming a about us, a sense of desolation I had never 
Christian, his next· best scheme is to try' to felt befere, though I had seen dead oil towns 
have the young person remain as littl~ and and had walked the streets of Virginian 
inefficient a Christian as possible. This is Alexandria, came over me, and all that I had 
Satanic sharpness. Now, we. all know that it read of the ruins of the old world took on a 
il!vastly easier to read a good little book new and. intense meaning tome. One of the 
than i~is t~ read a good great one; but t.he lads after gazing about him with amazement 
very effort required in reading a great book- shown in his face cried: with a sigh, "I teil 
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you there was lots of work laid out here, 
just to make aeow p~sture." . 

On returning home fun of new and strange 
s~nsations at what 'we· had seen, we sought 
the town historian,. a man who- can tell you 
who once lived over every cellar hole in town, 
save orie, and, whose spirit will never beat 
rest because he has nevet .found anyone who 
has any recollections or traditions of inhabit~ 
ant or house over that/old cellar. We tell him 
where we have been., . His e~es begin to flash. 
".Yes," sa.ys he, "that is Bullard Hill. It 
was settled in 1780, and has been, utterly ) 
deserted for- more than half a century.' 'i'hat 
old road full of trees used to be a countv ., 

stage roa,d. In tha,t district there were once 
sixty-seven children of school age at onetime. 
In the house at such a point, Mr. So-and-so 
settled and lived all winter with a blanket for 
a door, with the wolves howling every night, 
and once a bear came sniffing about the 
house. (This impressed the lads immens·ely, 
though probably a wild beast would push 
through a blanket-door no . sooner than an 
oaken door). The settler at' such a place 
shingled his house after the day's work was 
~lC?ne, his wife. holding a lantern for him. 
Such a lot was entirely cleared by night work, 
after days of ha:t;d labor. On those terraces 
up the mountain side such an Olle used to 
raise rJe." So he ran on with tales iptensely 
interesting to me, after seeing' the ground, 
but no doubt not to you. 

As this experience was'so strange to me 
I thought I would jot it down, Mr. F~ditor, 
in the hope that it might interest sOlne of 
your young vVestern_ readers who live whflre 
everything is new. 

W. F. PI.JACE. 

REV. W. C. DALAND RESIGNS. 
A t a business meeting of the Seventh-day 

Baptist Church held last evening, the pastor, 
Rev. W. C. Daland, presented his resignation 
as follows: 

118 MAIN ST., WESTEHLY, R. 1., Dec. 1, 1895. 
Mr. J. Irving Maxson, Clerk of the Pawcatuck Seventh

day Baptist Church: 

},fy dear Brothez': Believing that I see the band of di
vine Providence "in the call recently extended to me by 
the Seventh-day Baptist Missionary Society to become 
the pastor of the Mill Yard Seventh-day Baptist Church 
of London, England, and thinking that by accepting 
the same I may better serve the cause of our Lord and 
Saviour as a whole, I have signified to tbe Missionary 
Society my acceptance of their call. 

I hereby tender! through you, my resignation as pas
tor of the Pawcatuck Seventh-day Baptist Church, the 
same to take effect on the first day of May, 1896. 

Praying that the blessing of God may attend tbis 
church, and committing ber interests to our Master, the 
Shepherd and Bishop of our souls, I am 

Faithfully and fraternally yours, 
'WILLIAM C. DALAND. 

As only a small proportion of the member
ship of the church' were present at the meet
ing, it was voted to call a special meeting for 
Sunday evening, Jan. 5, 1896, . to consider I 

what action shall be taken upon the resigna-· 
tion.-WesterlySun. 

------------" 
}iR. WIMAN gave two handsome public 

bath-houses to Toronto, which are situated. 
on each side of the bay, and inscribed in bold 
letters "'Viman~s Baths." Some time ago, 
as the British Association excursion was sail
ing into that city" one of the scientists discov
ered. the signs.' "Ah," said he, turning .to a 
friend, "I, told ~ou the Americans were ,:an 
uneducated lotI' . "Why 80?" returned the 
other in amazement. " Don't you .... s~,"those 
signsthere?'What an atrocious way"to'spell 
'women'sl'H . '! _. 
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HALLELUJAH. 
, LEWIS ABRAHAM. , 

Eaeh hill, each vale, each lake, each sea, 
Breathes one melodious symphony; 
On every zephyr's balmy~otes 
One :univel'sal anthem floa,ts; 
Grand psalms of praise, grand hymns of prayer' 

. Reverberate each breath of air. 
An nature is repeating, on, 

, As on one great harmonicon~ 
Hallelujah I 

Each bud. each tendril, grove and tree 
Blends in the sacred minstrelsy; 
The golden-tasseled nodding grain 
Waves one perpetual holy-strain, 
While every joyful sound inspires 
And mov:~s unnumbered mystic choirs: 
Till babbling brookand waving wind 
All swell entranced in cords coinbined-' 

Each bloom; each blossom on the trees 
. Pours incense on the passing breeze; 
: Each ray of light, each line of shade. 

Hallelujah I 

Each painted leaf, enameled olade, 
Each humble twig, each bursting seed, 
All join the all-perv~ding creed, 
And feathered s()ngsters tune their throats 
And pipe eternal dulcet notes-

Hallelujah I 
f1 ,r 

Each star, each sphere but seem to -be 
United in the harmony, : 
Revolving all in one accord, 
Obedient to his holy word. 
The gel~tle dew,the generous rain, 
Forever chant the one refrain, 
And gra.teful verdures upward spring 
And consecrated numbers sing-

Hallelujah I 

,Each !Swelling mound, each upturned sod 
Where loved ones rest in peace with God, 
Invite us from the sacred ground 
'.ro join with angels in the sound; 
Sweet mother's' lips, wife's smile so deal', 
Each little pl'attler's laug'h and cheer, 
Each friendship's grasp, each lover's kiss 
Swell universal ecstacies: 
Each craftsman's blow, each anyil's ring 
Perpetually united sing-

.Hallelujah I 

Each streamlet that the oceans fill, 
In gentle cadence, throb and thrill ; 
'l'hen waves uprise in every zone, 
Responding in sweet monotone, 
And swell and flow in harmony 
That fills all space with sJmphony; 
The earth its hidden treasures yield, 
And strews its wealth on eyeryfield-

Each gem -within the crusted ore, 
Reveals its splendor on each shore, 

, Scat'ring splendors far and wide, 
On briny deep and ebbing tide; 
Each creature from its hour of hirth. 
Breathes preans o'er the air and earth, 
And messengers of peace and love 
Chant holy echoes from above, 
In hope, in trust, in life, in death, 
Repeating, in each act and breath-

J:iallelujah I 

Hallelujah I 

Each foot, each hand) each lip, each eye 
. Moves in the measured melody; 
All-hallowed voices canonize 
Thanksgivings as they pierce the skies, 
Tlll every spot of earth is found 
Anointed by"the sacred sound; 

Let everything created praise the Lor~, 
Proclaiming evermore with one accord

HaHelujah! 

THE INDUSTRIAL MISSION OF ALABAMA. 
The nearly eight millions of people of Afri

can descent who have become residents and 
citizens of our country are not here of their 
own choice. Nevertheless they are here to 
stay., Any scheme of enligration that may 
be adopted will take away but a small frac
tion of the increase. It is inevitable that the 
great-cotton-growing region of the South 
shall be in the future, as, it has been in the 
past, the hOlne of the Alnertcan Negro. Every 
impulse of patriotisrn and every instinct of 
self-preservation coincide with the demands 
of ,Cnristianity', to 'rescue ,them from the do-

. minion of ignorance, poverty and moral deg
radation, and to' labor as best we may, to 
ma~e them ,intelligent,self-respectfpl Chris
tian citizens. We must save theIIl, 01' they 
will ruin us. ' , 
,Douptlessveryma.l'kedprogi'ess has boon 
made·in education and in the accumulation 

of property. Good people, in both the South 
and the North, h,ave done and.are stllI' doing 
much for these" brothers ill black." But this 
improvemen t is mainly restricted to those 
living in towns and cities, and where the white 
population is largely in the ascendency . 
I~ the great ' "black belt" which ineludes 

the large majority of the colored popul.ation, 
and where, in the l'ui'al cistricts, the blacks 
ure to the whites often lnore than ten to one, 
there has been very little improvement since 
the days of slavery. Here in Alabama, there 
is a public school system, but with no provis
ion for school-houses, and with generally in-; 
competent teachers. The threemollth~schoot 
in the year does but little for education. 
There is no deficienc:y in t·11e nUlnbel'of colored 
preachers, and, they fairly represent the hetter 
class of colored Christi~IlI3" 'l:here are now 
very few, if any, who cannot (though with 
great difficulty and hesitation,) read a pas
sage from the Scriptures. But they very 
poorly understand the meaning ofwurds, and 
their knowledge of Christian doctrine and 
et-hics is purely tradi tional. In the ritiesiof' 
the South there are nlany \vell-educated and 
able COlOI~~d Inillisters, but what I have s[l,id 
is largely true of the country districts. 

'fhs Industrial Missionary Association of 
Alabama has for its object to furnish hOlnes, 
schools and church privileges for these people 
of the plantations. Four thousand acres of 
good land have been purchased and nearly 
paid for. A good school has been provided, 
a grist and saw-mill, a cotton-gin, and a post
office. 'fhe people have the gospel preached 
to thenl, and a beginning has been rnade in a 
training-,school for country preachers. The 
\york is not denomina.tional, but mainly in 
the rudiments of Christ~anity. It is a work 
requiring much patience and sometimes long-

,suffering, but the people are teachable and 
there is not a little of genuine Christianity. 
Land is rented in srnall tracts to colored fam
ilies, and facilities are afforded to the people 
to purchace their homes. Some have been 
able to purchase houses. 

I am endeavoring, by example at least, to 
teach my co-workers as well as the people, 
that the fourth cOllrnandment is binding 
in both letter and spirit, but in the main the 
great work is to teach men the great truths 
of practical ChristianIty. I am here labor
ing 'without salary, and for an indefinite pe
riod. I trust I may have the sympathy a.nd 
prayers of the readers of the RECORDER. ' 

H. H. HINMAN. 
BELOIT, Dallas County, Ala., Nov. 26, 1895. 

BIBLE CONTRADICTIONS. 
. Years ago there lived on a farm in one of 

the western counties of Ohio a, young physi
cian who besides overseeing his farm had a 
very good medical practice. He was kind and 
good-natured, and of a very sociable disposi
tfon, but very skeptical in religious matters, 
and took special interest in arp:uing with his 
neighbors about what he termed the incon
sistencies of the Bible. About the year 1863 
or '4, a man of middle age bought a farm near 
the doctor's. This man was an old·fashioned 
preacher of the gospel. He would work on 
his little farm until noon, Saturday, then start 
'afoot to, hiA appointment to preach, which 
'was from four to. fifteen miles. He ' would 
preach Saturday· evening, Sund~r,fore~~on 
and evening, go home Monday morning, an~ 
work on· his ,farm till the next Saturday. This 

., ;,-

" 

h~ dld,.s~inmer and winter, rain or, shine, pay , 
or no -pay. " 

The doctor who had been almost too strong 
in his argument for his neighbors, soon got 
acquainted with the. preacher, and for the first 
time in"his life he found a man who had studied 
his lesson with care and knew. how to recite it. 
,One day the doctor said: 

"I am surprised that a man of your good 
sense and judgment should believe a book 
that is so full of contradictions as the Bible 
is." 

" Well now, d octOI' ," said t·he preacher, "I 
will make a bargain with you. You read the 
Bible through carefully, note all its cont,radic
tions, and 'when you get through revise your 
list, so that you are certain you have only 
those passag'es of Scripture that are cO,ntra
di<~tory. Theil conle to me and we will inves
tigate ~he subject; and 1 will agree to show 
YOU that the Bible is not a book of contra-
L ' 

dictions, and if I fail'I will renounce the book 
entirely; as I do not want to have anything 
to do with a book that contradicts itself." 

The doctor agreed to the proposition and 
began to search the Scriptures. But shortly 
after the above co:utract, he sold his farm and 
nloyed to the far West, and the preacher did 
not hear from him directly for several years. 
But at last the doctor wrote from his western 
home. After t'l1e usual complimentH he re
ferred t<? the Bible subject-'about as follows: 

"I suppose that you are expecting to hear 
from me on those Bible contradictions. When 
I made that bargain with you I felt perfectly 
confident in nly ability to show you many ir
reconcihtblecontradictions in the Bible. I read 
it carefully, but before I got through I found 
that the author of that bookknewmol'e about 
TIle tlJan I knew about myself. And when I 
read that~ 'The word of God is living and 
powerful, and sharper than any two-edged 
sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder 
of soul and spirit, and of the joints 'and mar
row, and is a discerner'( f the thoughts and in
tents of the heart, ' I was forced to acknow1-
edge that the book was too powerful for nle. 
I could argue \vith you and Iny other neigh
bors, but I could not contend against a two
edged sword. I am practicing my prof~ssion 
some and I am trying to preach the gospel. I 
would like to quitpracticingnledicineentirely. 
and spend the remainder of n~y life in preach
ing the gospel of Christ which is the power of 
God unto salvation to every on~ that believes." 
-It'''. W. D. Taylor, in Gospel Echo. 

OBITUARY. 
:Mrs. Esther Hill Randolph, widow of the late 

John F. Randolph and eldest daughter of 
Amos and Nancy Green, deceased, entered into 
rest Nov. 11, 1895, at the ripe age of 87. 
'Vhen about'18 she united with the Seventh
da'y Baptist Church in Berlin, ~. Y., in which 
place she resided the greater part of her life. 
Naturally'of a quiet and retiring disposition, 
she made few bu t lasting· friends. Especially 
did she, endear herself to those nearest to 
her and with whom she lived. Her chief de
light fi"om earliest childhood was to help 
others, thus leading, a life of quiet but con
stant usefulness. "Blessed are the dead who 
die.in the Lord." v. B.,C. 

PLA.INFIELD, N. J., Dec. 2, 1895. 
"'\ 

"THIS rich relative of your's, is he a distant 
reI a ti ve ? " 
, ," Yes, extremely distant since' he became 
rich." 

• , 
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. vid rial, as: when .'a beloved; pastor speal{s ;forth 
exalted words bf wisdom and counsel fronl 

. . . ~., . . .. ...... 'the Holy Scriptures,an,d at the ;sam~time 
I CHRISTIAN ~N~EAVO~ now IlI~mInes ~.the . leads a life of deception-. false vohis own 
• and of the mIdnIght su~. The firstsoc.le~y hOllle. There are in sermons and poems and 
lCn ~o~way. wasl formed a few weeks· ago In all sorts of books vel'. y many thoughts t. hat 

. and works .. Or,iwhatseemsto. me far better, 
would be a series of six to pi CSt selected and 
arranged by some one, say . tlie ·Permanent 
Committee. Let these topics 'be 'put-in the 
RECORDER, with suitable Bible references and 
helps,' opce in two rnonths .. You who read . 
thiflma.y not realize it as I do, but let me tell 
you frankly that in my opinion one of the 
reasoIls why we as a denolnination have .so 
slo)v a growth,ls a lack of denominational 
loyalty. No one can be truly loyal to a 
cause of which he knows little or not~ling. 
Now, I suggest this a,s one way in which we 
can becolne better informed in regard ,to our 
own· beloved cause. ~Iany a Seventh-day 
Baptist young person thinks l110re of the 
Golden Rule than 9f the RECORDEH .. They 
have used the forlll'er to 'get hints for. the 
prayer Ineeting, and, so have corn~ to read it 
all. I hope you will think of this matter, 
even though you disapprove of it, even if it 
l11akes you angry; I am better pleased with 
that than with indifference, for you will get 
over being- ang'ry, but if you are indifferent, I 
fear your case is hopeless. 

hrlstlana . i . . are pure and noble a,nd helpful; but. how 
TENNESSEE JUNIORS a,re circulating pledges' often, if ,we' oilly knew the facts, have those 

among the mothers, usking that all the eg-gs sa,lne t.houghts been written down. by a nlan 
laid by the fowls on Sundays be given to ,vho was shut up in bris study in such a state 
then1 for ~issionary purposes. of lnind that his wife and children dare not 

;< . speak to hiIn for fea~r of :9-is harsh, cross 
CURE Fon DrscoNTENTMENT.-Do not compare words. flow can a thist.1e "bear grapes, or a 

your surroundings with those of the few who bramble bring forth sweet berries? 'rhese 
are more favorably situated. Compare your things are rare, but they exist, perhaps for a 
condition with that of the great majority PUIipose, too. 
who are far worse off than you are. 

. HOOD literature to. the extent of sevent,y
five thousand or one hundred thousand 
pieces, in the shape of papers, magazines,. 
and books, was distributed last year by the 
Chicago Good . Literature Exchange,' Box 
1013, Chicago. 

A CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR society of ninety 
lllem bel's ,exists among the soldiers at Port 
Sam Houston, San Antonio, Texas. Out of 
it have come a Sunday-school and a lllid
week gospel Ineeting. :Ma,ny conversions 
have also been dfected. 

-------.-- .. -...• -.---.. ----------

THE Inissionary spirit, so nlarked among 
Christian Endeavorers in America is not 
peculiar to thiA land. At the recent conven
tion of the New South "Vales Union, twelve 
delegates offered themselves for service in 
the foreig'll rnission field. 

-'----_ ... - .. _-------

CURE FOR THOUGHrl'LESSNEss.-Never neglect 
to do a thing when you do think of it. Nine
tenths of the thoughtlessness of the world is 
nothing ~ol'e than a fixed habit, for habitual 
neglect to ~ttend toa duty when.it comes 
before us breeds a condition of thoughtless
ness which is often wrongfully attributed to 
our nature. 

THE name of the Christian Endeavor Society 
in Germany has been changed frol11 J ug'end 
Verein Christlicher Bestrobungen (Young 
Peoples' Association for Christian Activity) 
to J ug'end Bund fur Entschiedencs Christ
entthum (Young Peoples' Society for :Qecisive 
Christianity). 'rhis was done so that the 
monog:ram, "C. E.," might be preserved. 
Ther~ is no foreign language that can liter
ally translate" Endeavor." 

I T shows a true spirit to be rebuked B,nd 
hold your temper. In a certain place the 
leader of a meeting followed the suggestion 
given in an article on this page in a recent 
number, and hung a card on the church door, 
bearing the words, YOU ARE LATE. Sorileofthe 
tardy ones laughed, some looked sober, a few 
turned about and went home. "Rebuke a. 
wise man, an'd he will love thee." 

WHILE in general, nature gives us beautiful 
examples of harolony and consistency, yet 
now and then there come before us things 
that are painfully incongruous a,nd out' of 
harmony. A beautiful flower grow:ing in a 
farmyard or a thistle in a field of wheat. 
Sometimes out of a family whose lnembers 
are by nature coarse and vile and sinful will 
come one pure and sweet and. noble; while 
again oftinles the son or daughter of grand 

.. Christian parents·goes astray from a home of 
purity ~nd refinement. Or in the sameiridi-, 

. . 

, "On DEAH," said Ben, as he came in from 
the barn with the m~lk-pail, "how much time 
is lost in this world in putting on and taking 
oit rubbers. Every time I go in with an:8,r1n
inl of wood, every time I get a pail of water, 
e~Tery time I step outside the door this rainy 
weather, I llave to stop and put on and take 
off rubbers. Letlne see; it lllus'ttake atleast 
~ 

half a rninute to put on and take off one's 
rubbers. I do this perhaps fifteen to twenty 
times a day; there are ten llliuutes wasted. 
rrake it winter and summer, I have to wear 
rubbers at least half the ti1ne. Ten rniuutes 
a day is about an hour a week; th'at would 
11lake twenty-six hours a year spent in put
ting on and taking- off rubbers. rC But," said 
his sister Ruth, wh.o was washing the supper 
dishes, "just think how lnuch sweeping and 
mopping' and scrubbing it: saves for mother. 
I really believe that if you would eoun t up 
the Ininutes of hard work which :you save 
Inother from, by your care in keeping- your 
shoes clean, it would amount to more than 
twenty-six hours a year." ""Yell, I guess it 
would," .replied Ben. "Colne to think about 
it, I do not believe that it is a waste of time 
after all. Perhaps it. is rather a sa ving, at 
least for mother. 

I HAVE been wondering if any of the 
societies of young people in our denomi
nation at t.Ileir prayer Ineeting' for 
October 19th discussed thequl?stion suggested 
to thenl in this depart,ment. I have heard of 
no such discussion as yet. Perhaps it was 
not wise to suggest a change from the reg'u
lar topic used by nearl,Y every society of 
young people in Alnerica.' I could 'think of 
no better way to bring' a Inatt.er of real irn-

QUESTION. 
Editor of the Young l'eo})lc's Page: 

A young·woman in my Bible class, a sweet, Christian 
girl, is about to enter school where she can receive train
ing in,a special line of study. This plan necessitates her 
attendance at a,n institution where all the other students 
keep the first day of the weelc Is it ad visable for her to 
make known her peculiar belief regarding Sabbath, 01' 

quietly obr3erve the day by h.erself, and avoid all un
pleasant discussion, wondel'ment and possible ridicule? 
She feels that even were her. convictions known among 
her fellow~Atudents, only unprofitable. argument would 
arise. BmLli;-ScUOOL 'fEACHEH, 

A ship sailing- without colors is liable to 
get into trouble. rrhe sooner your pupil lets 
her associates know her convictions and 
practices in regard to the Sabbath, the easier 
it will be for her. Less mistakes will be made, 
less embarr~ssing situations ""ill be .encount
ered and less temptations to shun, facing the 
truth, will corne hefore her. On the other' 
hand, never t<:'tuntingly flaunt aflagin the face 
of COIn pan ions. Your pupil will find it unpleas
ant if she begins a.nd keeps up deoates on the 
subject of the Sabbath ;butneverfora mOllleut 
let her think that she will ever be ridiculed for 
quietly standing' by a principle which .all en
lightened people know has the ," thus saith 
the Lord " to l11aintain it. No, the sooner 
people know what .she believes the better for 
her. 

portance before all the young people, and PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 
that was Iny rea.son for Illaking' the sug"ges- DeuI' Young People: 

t.ion. I aln still of the opinion that it would Between the constant storms and Thanks
have been a good pla.n t.o follow, Now th€I" giving, our meetings at :Mystic were broken 
topic cards are all right so far as they go. up for the week, and.it was thoug'ht best to 
'rheyare arranged by wise and good nle11 , close thein. vV'e had intended to go froluthe 
but of necessity they must be. of a general hall to the lVf. E. Church, which they very 
character all 'the time, in that they are ar- kindly offered us. Quite a few have been 
ranged for any denomina.tion. Now, if you converted and SOlne reclaimed. }'riday night, 
will perlnit me to make an'other suggestion, Sabbath-day and' evening I' spent_at the 
I shall not feel at all hurt if no more attention Dunn's Corners Church. The interest here is 
is given. to it than was given to the one still good.1..'ltree caUle forward for prayers. 
reg-arding the discussion of the subject, "Need Sunday and Sunday nig'ht were"speut at 
and Nobility of Loyalty to the BIble.'" I Quonocontaug. rl'he church was well filled 
have an opinion, and take thi.s way of ex- and interest ran high. 'rhree came forward 
pressing it. I belieye that as often as once . for prayers here. We lea.rned by taking an 
in two months the topic for the prayer meet- expFession at the evening service that there 
ing of the young people shOUld be Barnething-. -were som.e.fifty in the' congregation, either 
pertinent to· our own dennmination. I converted or reclaimed, during the Dunn's 
suggest that the Prayer Meet.ing Uonlmittee . Corners . and Charlestown revivals. ~ , There. 
confer with_ the pastor and; select six topics was so llluch interest it was thoughttha~twe 
for the year 1896, which shall have a direct 'Illust holdat)east one lllore meetiilgat the 
beal-ing'upbn 'ou'r own; den omina,tionalbeliefs' former; '(murch,' 80 ionewas:, ;appdi~ted'; f~r 

., . 
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,Monday night., A wonderful, change " has, 
come to this fntir~ locality since' ithecom-' 
mencement of :revivalwork last winter under 
Bro. Huffman.'. HO'Ywonderfully God has 
answered, our prayers. Glory to his name~ 

I expect to write next, from Iny horne in 'the 
West. E. B. SAUNDERS. 

OUR, MIRROR. 
,THE Juniors of Albion, believe in letting 

their light shine, as they recently placed, a 
Jamp in fron t 'of ,t.he church. These same 

, Juniors gave a very pleasing entertainment, 
consisting of recitations, solos, duets and 
quartets, on 'rhanksgiving night, expecting 
to use the funds received to buy Ohristmas 
presents for the children of the neighborhood. 

THE young' people's hour of the Quarterly 
Mee~ing' held at Milton Junction, December 
lst,was eujoyed by all present. Mr. I~~ M. 
Holston, . President of the union of the 
Seventh-day Baptist Churches of southern 
Wisconsin, presided. After Scripture reading 
by Ethel Brown, Lillie and Rose Coon sang 
"My God is a God of love," in a very pleasing 
ma.nner. The paper by Addie Miner, a.Milton 
J unction Junior, gave many helpful sugges
tions and ideas. She spoke of the pledge as 
a strong rope to bring them t.ogether. Miss 
Bessie E. Clarke read the paper on "The 
Golden Rule" which was presented at t,he 
young people's hour at General Conference. 
Miss Clarl{e spoke of the contents of the Golden 
Rule and its value to Endeavorers in their 
work in a pleasing Ina.nner, ~nd it is to be 
hoped that lTIany who have not heen sub
scribers in the past will be in the future.' 'rhe' 
paper, "Wha.t more 'will you do? What 
n10re will you give?" by Reta. 1. Crouch, 
referred to the progress and work of the 
Endeavor movement in the past and offered 
some suggestions about met,hods of giving. 

'1"he discussioIl; ",\Vhere will you spend 
your missionary Hloney?" was discussed by 
Dr. Ticknor, W. 1(. Davis and Rev, George 
Burdick. The lilusic by the male quartet of 
Milton furnished tV\TO appropriate selections, 
which were lTIuch a.ppreciated. A consecra· 
tion service cond ucted by Fred E. Whitford 
and Eli F. Loofbo~o showed a deep spiritual 
interest, 102 taking' part in half an hour. 

TRACT SOCIETY. 
Receipts in November, ,189{;. 

Church, Wal worth, 'Vis ....................................... $, 8 00 
" Plainfield, N. J....................................... 28 15 
" Milton, Wis............ ........ .......... .......... ...... 20 00' 
" Alfred, N. Y .......... :.................................. 25 00 
" Hartsville, N. Y...................................... 5 00 
" Leonardsville, N. Y................................ 4 40 
" New York City........................................ 12 12 
" Milton, WiEl., Thank offering. ................. 200 00 

Income, MemOlial Fund, bequest of D. C. Burdick, 
Hebrew paper ............................................... 225 00 

1. N. Loofboro, Calhan, Colo..... .......................... 25 00 
Dr. C. H. West, Farina. Il1., L. M., for self........... 25 00 
Mrs. J. B. Davidson, Big River, :Wis., Dr. Lewis 

Fund ......... : ................................................... . 
Young People's Board.~ .................................... .. 
Prof. W. A. Rogers, Waterville, Me .................... . 
Collection, Quarterly Meeting, Lincklaen, N. Y .. . 
A Friend, Hope Valley, R. 1. .............................. .. 
."-nonymous· ...•..................................................... 
Income, Permanent Fund ................................. .. 
Mrs. IdaF. Kenyon, A1fred, N. Y ...................... .. 
.. \ ·Friend ....... -.............. i •••••••••••••••• I.I.I~ •••••••• ~ .•••• _ ••• _ 

Hattie Washburn, South Hamilton, ,N. Y ........... -
Mr.,and Mrs. C. H. Lindsey, New' York City ...... . 

, Mrs.C. T. Hallock, Wellsville, N. Y ..................... ' 

!) 00 
26 03 
15 00 

3 66 
2 00 

62 
15 00 

2 00 
1 00 
3 00 
2 12 

.200 
---

$655 10 
E.&; O. E. 

\ ,J. F.HuBBARD, 'l're&<:;. 
PLAINFIELD, N: J .• Dec. 1. 189il., 

, THE good ~wtionR we perform in, this world 
take form and meatus in the world to come. 
f,f'ThyrighteQusness,:will go. before ,thee." ., 

, ' , 

wasn't it? Then that means 'making Borne Children's :P~ge. tempting' dainties, havblglanterns hung up 
.------,-----... -,--.. ---- among the trees on the lawn. ' The veranda, 

GRANDPA'S WAY. 
My grandpa is the strangest man I too, should be decorated and the rOo.nlS 

Of course I love him dearly; .. tri~mcd with flo~ers. If only I were like 
But really it does seem to me If I 'I I h . d' . 
"He looks at things so queerly I myse .. a ways, ave cnJ oye preparIng for 

He always thinks that every day 
Is right, no matter whether ' 

It rainfJ or snows, o~ shines or blows, 
Or what the kind of weather. 

When outdoor fun is ruined by 
A hea.vy shower provoking, 

He pats my head and says: "You see, 
The dry earth needs a soaking." 

And when I think the day too warm 
POl' any kind of pJeusui'e, 

He says: "'l'he corn has groWn an inch-
I see without a measure." . ' 

And w ben I fret because the wind 
Has set my'things all whirling. 

H~ looks at me and says: "Tut I tut I 
This close air needs a stirring I" , 

He says when drifts are piling high, ' 
And fence-posts scarcely peeping: 

"How warm beneath their blankets white 
The little flowers are keeping I" 

Sometimes I think, when on his face 
His sweet smile shines so clearly, 

It would be nice if ever.Y oue 
Could see things just as queerly. 

-Tlle Children's Friend. 

MORE BLESSED. 

your birthday. Perhaps I'll feel better' to-
morrow. Now run over t·o Miss Benson's 

''lJ,~ . '" 

and see about your dress.' I sent the material 
yesterday, aild she has prolnised it by the 
nineteent.h. " 

Edith obeyed, but she felt anxious about 
her mamma,u8ually so bright and active, and 
even the pretty white muslin with delicate 
--em broidery could not drive away the recollec
tion. Oil the way home, she saw just before 
her the familiar figure of Dr. Gray, the family 
physician, who had always been Edith'swarlll 
friend. Acting 011 the Impulse of the monlent, 
she hurried on .to say breathlessly, as shea.t 
last caught up, "0, Doctor, can't you give 
marnma s~nlething to make her feel strong? 
She seems so weak and Iniserable." 

"\Vh,Y, Edith, how you surprised me I I had 
not seen you were near me. Yes, I' know 
your dear mother is all tired out. She must 
have complete rest-that's the best. tonic for 
her., She's been overworked with all this 

It was a beautiful May afternoon. The strain on her nerves. 1.1.)' orders are that she 
treeswere looking so trim in their new dresses; must not lift a finger. Now don't let her be 
the apple bloss~ms. made the air quite sweet; making any parties for a certain little girl we 
the bIrds were SIngIng such happy songs. But know nor O'oinO' out to visit all the invalids . I'M b all these SIghts andsonnds seemed lost to in the neighborhood, nor doing any of the 
Edith Altman, as she walked down the street t.housand and one kind deeds she always ,Yants 
on her wa.yfrom school. Only the da,ybefore: to do." 
the new church had been dedicat.ed, and each The doctor did not know anJthing about 
class in Sabbath-school had brought its offer- Edith's birthday so near at hand. He knew 
ing. To-day at recess, the girls were telling that rest was what 1\1'1'8. Altman needed and 
how they had earned the money. it waR hard to persuade her to take it. But 

Mabel Wright had raised sweet' violets Edith's quick brain saw an opportunity. 
through the winter and sold one hundred Should she let it slip? Ever si'nce she could 
bunches; Reba Lark had hemmed dusters, remember, May twentieth had been a festive 
having more orders than she could fill; day. Sometimes an excursion on the river; 
Ifettie Miller had knit worsted capes and one year Signor Castella to perform all sorts 
caps; Sara ~lain for te.n weeks had helped her of wonderful tricks for her little friends; this 
mother at home" spending three hours every time she had chosen an afternoon on the lawn 
d~y in real work. at hOlne. ,Her mamma just knew how to get 

Edith, it is true, had given her share, but up the nicest sort of a time for tb~ girls. 
had not earned it herself. She was one of the Should she let her this year? A dialogue 
girls who had everything she needed and seenled to be going on inside. 
much more hesides. Her papa gaye her an First Voice-" She might be much worse 
allowance every week and from this she had after all the fuss that she will go to for you." 
saved 'a large surn. "But that is not. like Second Voice-" 0, she:n soon get over it." 
earning it yourself and havi:pg lots of pleas- First Voice-" But is it quite considerate of 
ure," she said. "If I had given up anything you?" 
I wanted very much, it 'would be different. Second Voice-" 0, she just loves to have 
Sometimes I almost think it might be nice if these·parties for you." 
one's father wasn't rich; but then, if he So it went on till poor Edith was quite be
weren't I couldn't have my birth-day treat;" wildered. Duty and pleasure would persist in 
and her face brightened and she was soon arguiug for and against. Sleep was long in 
lost in plans for the coming twentieth of May. COIning that night and left early in the morn
"My May flower," her papa. of ten called her, ing; but the battle ,,;'as fought. Duty won 
and Edith herself was golad that her birth-day the day. Edith stopped for a few minutes in 
came at such a pretty season. her mother's room before going to school. 

Having .reached the house, she went in to "Mamma dear, I've decided I'd rather not 
find her mother 1ying on the couch: looking have my birthday party." 
pale and weary. ' 'M:rs. Altman looked astonished. "Not ha ve. 

"What is it~ mamma dear ? " inquired Edith the party! . Why not, dear? Surely' you 
affectionatelY. "Tired ou1 ?" nlust not mind my seeming so poorly yester-

" "Yes, I do not pnderstand why I .cannot day. I think I'm better to-day." 
g{\t rested. The long strain of AuntJennie'~ "Well, at any rate, nlamma, I'd rather 
illness seems to have used up all my strength, not;" and Edith's eyes, pleaded that her ' 
and then the spring weather did not help me mother should yield. Then she ran away, for 
to reg&in it. I must try. ,You know next she did not feel that she could talk about it. 
week is your birthday, and I must be getting t But all through that day' the thought was 

. . I 

ready for your 'treat.' Let me see-what' with her, "At least' I can offer this much. 
was it you decided that you w.ould ~ike? To II The giving up of my own pleasure for the 
have the girls here all afternoon and evening, sake of dear mamma, will, I know, be accept-
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TH E' SABBAT'H':RE>COROER·~. 

able to theI~ing', ,who, when on earth, was 
always' doing the, will of his Fat,her, and 
caring for' others. - . This gift I. really earned 

, myself." 1 

No persuasion could change Edi.th's de
cision. The birthday was spent quietly \ at 
home, but none had ever been happier. r.I'he 
freedom from care and the lniowledge of her 
little daughter's. unselfish thought had 
already nlade Mrs. AltInan better, and Edit.h 
found giving more satisfactory than recei ving; 
it was indeed "more blessed."-Mission 
Studies. 

----.-----~---

, A NOBLE,YOUTH, 
How many young men, just budding into 

manhood, haye taken the first fatal cup! 
And not stopping at the first, as they may 
have thought of doing, but taking a second 
soon after the first, and so on, until their ruin 
was complete. 

,cThere was once a· young nlan who was clerk
ing in a large dry-goods st,ore where many 
other young men were employed. 

Some of the latter urged the newcomer to 
accept a social glass, but he refused. The 
young men laughed at him, calling hiIn a 
"baby," and they also said that "one glass 
would not hurt, him." 

" Ah, no," he replied, "If I Ellould t.ake one 
glass, I could easily be persuaded to take an
ot,ber. My mother taught lne to shun the 
fatal cup. And 'when I was a little child, she 
taug'ht me this verse among many others, 
" Wine is a mocker, strong drink is raging, 
and whosoever is deceived thereby is not 
wise. " 
, The lads laughed and sneered at him, but 

it was useless to try to remove his scruples. 
"l\fy father," the brave boy continued, 

" went that downward path, and at last filled 
a drunkard's g:ruve. I do not intend to follow 
in his footsteps." 

If other young men would only stand their 
ground firmly for the right, doing nobly as 
this one did, there would be fewer drunkard's 
graves and a great ma.ny more happy hearts 
and homes. 

CLEANSED AS SHE WENT, 
A young lady was deeply concerned about 

her spiritual interest, and after a severe strug
gle started to visit her pastor to ask him to 
show her the, way of life. As she entered the 
horse car, in carrying out her purpose, she 
saw seated there several of :p.er friends, who 
asked her where she was going. The tempter 
immediately said,:' Don't tell them where you 
,a1'e going, but answer them in some evasive 

{ way." At the same time the Spirit whispered 
to her, ," Be brave and conscientious about 

- , , - .-- . \. 

flome, Neuis., ' discouraged. God knows his own, be they' 
few or muny. ' Throughthefa.vor of God; and' 

Colorado, the fina,ncialencouragement of many Chris-
BouLDER.-' "Home again" is the '\Tord on' 'tian friends, we have a neat and subRtantial 

every hand, .. It is' cheering to be welcomed' house o~ wor~bip, paid for so far as~ we have 
home by church, family and friends;; ThaQks- gone. There IS, m?ch m?r~ to. be done, and, 
giving' day was a very pleasant one, especially we must keep worlon.g at l,t untIl our chur~h 
theevenfng·. , vV'e,,;el~e quietly seated in our and lot shall d~ c~edIt to our yeople. , It. ~:Ill 
cosy room talking 'over the affairs of the day, not do t~ renlaln In an unfinIshed condItIon 
when suddenly the door bell rang out with as at present.,. . 
unusual vigor, and in rushed the company Thanks be to God for hIS care over us whIle 
with baskets, bundles, boxes and ,sacks. We we have been Bepa~ated frolll one another. 
surrendered. Had to. Could do no other No deaths have occurred in our society. One 
way. 'rhe refreshments were ,fine and the dear, girl is now rapidly recovering frolll a 
social cheer finer. After the good-nights had severe sickness. 'rbe city ministers have 
been sa.id, we discovered to our surprise that filled the pulpit nearly all the Sabbaths of 
we had been pounded with more than pound the pastor's absence. And now here we are 
weigllts. The pastor could only say: Thank to move forward this blessed work, as God 
you, and God bless you all. The things left shall give us strength, wisdoDl and courage. cy' 

are of rea.l value, but the cordial ,velcolIle S. R. WHEELEU. 
home and the good-will. thUA expressed' are BOULDER, Colo., December 2, 1895. 

far more highly prized. "Y-E-S BUT." ! 

The improvements of the city, during these It was a bright autumn day, so sUInnlerlike 
weeks of absence, are, worthy of notice. The that, in f!lpite of the gorgeous dress of shrub 
two large'structures, ~IasonicTemple and and tree, winter seemed far in the distance. 
Preparatory School building, have beeu com- Nature, as if loa,th to leave us to the lllercy of 
pleted and occupied. Also we find two large Jack Frost, was in flO balmy 'a mood as to, 
church edifices being' built of brick to take the lIlake lne forget for the lIloment that the sweet 
place of the smaller, less pretentious and time- peas I was gathering were the last the vines 
'worn buildings. The Presbyterian and Chris- would ever yield. But the sun seemed to go 
tian churches want to keep up with the increas- under a cloud, and lIly joyous thoughts were 
ingdenlands of the thriving' city. Alsowelook momentarily dispelled by ,one of those "Y-e-s 
across to the north-western part of the cit~r, -but" people,who, ,unfol:.tunatel'y for my peace 
just at the base of the abrupt rising of the of miud, just then appeared upon the scene in 
Illoulltain, and there stands the great sani- the person of our milkman, who has come to 
tariuln just being c0111pleted. We also find illy door daily for the past eight years. He is 
nUIIlerous private residences in various parts of an honest and gqod sort of a rnan, too, but, 
the cit.Y with foundations laid, and the super- he has one failing. If he is greeted by, "Nice 
structures being built thereon. Also the sewer rain, good for wheat," he is sure to shake his 
s~ystem, arranged for last August, has been head and say: 

, . 

pusbed forward with renlarkable speed. And , "Y-e·s-but it is bad for the corn." 
Inanypi!ecesof wooden sidewalk have given If it cOlnesoff warm and dry, and we venture, 
place to the nice flag stones, ,vhich, abound in "Good weather for the corn," his reply is: 
the mountain side. Boulder is becoIlling a "Y-e-s-but it is bad for the potatoes," and 
larger city every year. Property, both within so it goes, he anf3wering to all hopeful renlarks 
and ,,:ithout the city liInits, is 110t dead throughout the summer, ,,,inter, spring, and 
property. If you buy and don't like it you fall by a sigh and" Y-e-s-but." 
can sell again. Now is a goodtiIne to invest. Perhaps I am wrong, butit has many times 

vVe are all here and some lnore. None occurred to Iue,' that farmers are especially 
have gone to California. This is said for given to this ,. Y-e-s-but" habit,. To be sure, 
the infol'Ination of BOlne who seemed to there are farlners and farmers.. .But many in 
think aU the Boulder Church was on the way the face of the greatest prosperity indulge in 
to SOlne ot,her coqntry. I>ossibly there are this mode of expression. So farmers' boys 
better places than Boulder, but when people would do well to guard against this habit of 
are in as good a country as this, why go to their sires., 
the expense of an experiment with sorne other Well,thiE mOl-ning nly heart was attuned to 
locality? There is always more or less "Praise God, from whonl all blessings flow," 
uncertainty as to what a llew loca,lity may and my body was baskingin nature's warmth, 
prove to be. Boulder is no longer an experi- while I picked the dainty beauties,all un mind
mente The cost of irrigation and the work of ful of the wintry glOOIll just before us, until 
getting the water where needed has been fully reminded of it by the milkman. At his ap
tested these nlany years. The expense of proach I said,"" Glorious morning to be out." 
this is much slnaller here than in many places "Y-e-s-but vdnter "rill soon put an, end to 
of which I aIn told. Also the markets have your pleasure," replied he, pointing to the 
proved very satisfactory. During our absence flowers in my hand, as he ,said. it, and then 
one of our good brethren froln adistant state passed on with a sigh. 
visited here and bought ah entire block of ,It was foolish, I know, to bethusinfluenced, 
land adjoining the city limits. but sighs are contagious, as well 'as yawns" 

. ". ' ..•.. 

The Church will continue. Whether itisto and the next instant I caught myself echoing 

, this. Tell them of your purpose, and ask 
them to go with you." She obeyed the latter 
voice. Her friends declined to accompany 
her, and she went on alone. ,,\V-hen she came 
to the minister's house hecameto th~ door to 
meet her. She paused from embarrassment 
for an iJlstant~ and then said, "Doctor, I 
started to come to see you to ask you to lead 
me to Christ; but now that I an1 here I have 
come to tell you I have found Christ." "As 
they went they were cleansed."-Rev. B. Fay 
Alills. 

AT the Zoo. Bertie.-', You say that is the 
bird of freedom, mamma 1" , 

remain sOlall or grow into a strong church that*sigh, as for the first time I realized that 
ca.nnot be ans,\~el'ed now,. But let it always inan probabilIty the morrow would find the 
'be remembered that small churches should garden amassofblackenedfoliage and flowers. 
not be underrated because they are -small. With one st,rokethat "Y·e..,s-but" had hushed 
Some of our churches have been small through my song of gladness, and for, the Inoment a 
a long career and done most excelleutwo'fk-' requiem was in my soul, in which plant and 
not only saving many precious. souls, but flower seemed 'to joilland to say, '" We' bloom 
also sending- out some of our most efficient foryoli for the lasttime." , , 
ministers. 'Small 'churches should not' be Then the words of the croaker, ",;[,he'winter 

lfamma.-"Yes, Bertie." 
Bertie.-" Then why is it in a c~ge 1 " 



will sodn put an end to your pleasure," came 
to my re~cue, for they awakened the query, 
" Is it true? " 

Then for answer thought tra,veled over- the 
vanif3hed months back to the early spring
time, when thecrocus and lily o~ the valley 
gladdened many hearts. Then on to the 
month oJ roses, until reaching a.utullln, with 
its wealth of bloonl and these la:stflowers. 

'~ 

'l"'hen the Inany loving messages spoken 
through them to weary, lonely, sick,· and 
dying, and made ans,,~er, for I seenled to hear 
the vanished flowers s3,ying';' " No, a thousand 
times no, the pleasure we gave has no death; 
it does not end with us; it will live on and on. 
The f?eason of winter nlay come, and plants 
which made so much heart pleasure possible 
may die: and we may never again put forth 
bloom, but wintry blasts will not put an end 
to the melnory of t,be pleasure we ga.ve." 

" 

\ 

r Sabbath School. 
INTERNA=.fIONAL "lESSONS, 1895. ,c 

. FOURTH QUA.RTER. 

Oct. 5. The Time'of the Judges .... , ........ , .............. Judges 2: 1-12\ 16 
Oct. 12. The Triumph of Gldeon ................................. Tudges 7: 18-211 
Gct. 111. Ruth's Choice .................................................. Ruth 1: 14-22 
Oct. 26. The Child Samuel .......................................... 1 Snlll. 8: l-,·111 
Nov. 2. Samuel thl" Judge ............................. : ............ l Sum. 7: 5-15 
Nov. 9. Saul ChoMen King ....................................... 1 Sam. 10: ]7-27 
Nov. 16. Saul Rejecte,l ......... .: .................................... 1 Sam. 16: 10-23 
Nov. 23. The Woes of Intemperunce ........................... Iflulah 6: 11-23 
Nov. 80. David Anointed King ....... : ........................... I 8am. 16: 1-111 
Dec. 7. David and Gpllath.' ................................... 1 Sam. 17: 38-51 
Dec. 14. David anll Jonu.than ................................. 1 Sum. 20; 3242 
Dec. 21. THE BIRTH OF CHRIST .............................. Luke 2: 8-20 
Dec. 28. ·Uevlcw ................................................................................ . 

\ 

. LESSON XII.-THE BIRTH Oli"' CHRIST:\ 

FOl'Sa,bbatll-day, Dec. 24, 1895. 

LESSON 'l'EXT.-Luke 2: 8-20. 

GOLDEN 'l'EX'l'-" Behold I bring you good ticlings of great joy." 
-Luke 2: 10. 

IN'l'ltODUC'!'OUY. 

The birth of Christ was the most important event in 
the world's history, coming at a yery opportune time 
When the world was at peace, allowing the gospel to have 
free course •. ', It is thought that the Roman Empire at 
that time numbered 120 millions, Palestine 6 millions 
and Galilee 2 millions; and that there was a high degree 
of intellectual activity and a general disintegration of the 
old religions. Horace had been dead only two years and 
Virgil thirteen. Agustus Cresar was emperor of Rome 
and Herod the Great was king of Judea. 

EXPLANATOUY. 

1. THE HEAVENLY ANNOUNCEMENT. ' 

797 

world. }~ven so ·'to-day should the precious gosJ~1 be 
proclaimed from mouth to mouth of those" who become 
convinced or the value of the religion of Jesus Christ. 

v. 18. ., All they that heard it wondered." Heard the 
message of the shepherds. "They treated the. good news 
as many now treat religion; they are inter~l:lt~d in it, but 
,don't seek for it as for a hidden treasure."-.P. 

v. 19. "Mary ... pondered them in her heart.'" 
Weighing is the English translation of our word ponder
,ing."-Clarke. She let Inothing pass from her notice 
which had reference to the child Jesus. 

v. 20 .. '~The shepberds returned, glorifying and prais
ing God.~' The evidence had been sufficient that all the 
ang-el messenger told them was true. rrhUA we are in
formed of the first gospel messengers. 

-------._-----_ ...... _--_ .. -- -_._---------

DR. LEWIS AND SABBATH REFORM. 
'1'0 the EdItor of the SABBA.TH RECORDER: 

You and your readers will pardon the repe
t(tion, if I also press UpOl} our people the im
portance of speedy and definite action in the 
lnatter of the ernployment of Dr. Lewis in 
Sabbath Reform work. The Tract Board 
rnust know soon what business lia,sis they 
have fOl'wisely planning to carry out t.be 
expressed \vishes of ,the Conference; Dr. Lewis 
should know; and it is only fl:lir that the 
Plainfield Church should know before the 
beginning of another year. 

Never was there a time more favorable for 
active work on Sabbath Reform lines. '1"here 

"is throughout the land a wide-spread revolt 

Thus musing or listening, the dreary 
thoughts awakened by the" Y-e-s-but" Il1an 
vanished, and rny heart again took up the 
song of "Praise God, from WhOlTI all blessings 
flo,v." Still those words" Y-e-s-but" ringin 
my ears, and I find lnyself thinking- hownluch 
happier this world would be iftherewerellot so 
luany people in it who contilluallYIllarthejoyt! 
of others by "ifs" and" buts." For at every 
turn in life hopeful, cheerful greetings are nIet, 
as was mine a few hours ago, by a sigh .. and 
"Y-e-s-but." . 

v. 8. "And there were in thesamecountrysh~pherds." against the social and political influences of 
In the field near Bethlehem. "Abiding in the field." ROlIHlnisln. Sunday, as one of her creatures, 
There is no intimation here that these shepherds were ex-
posed to the open air. They dwelt in fielcis where they will come in for luuch discussion. The coming 

However, the words in themselves are inno
cent enough, and there is a right as well as a 
wrong wa'y of using them; for instance, if the 
heart grows earthweary, then bopefull'y says, 
"Y-e-s-but it is better farther oll."-Helena 
H. 'llllonla.s, in the Presbytel'ian. 

had their sheep penned up/'-Clark. Schubert says that months will see many hot shot exchanged 
th~ period a,bout Christmas is' often one of the lovliest over "Sunday" and "no Sunday," and the 
periods of the whole yea:r in that country. advocates of the Sabbath should be on the 

v. 9. "The angel of the Lord came upon them." alert to claim a hearing. 
Probably appeared not far above them, and the glory 
,rays radiating from the heavenly visitant startled them Some of the churches already have their 
and made them "sore afraid." interest in this Inatter reduced to figures that ----------

A LITTLE SEED. v. 10. "Fear not ... I bring you good :tidings." speak forcibly. Will not, the other churches 
Naturally enough their fears must be quieted before they which have not yet taken action, under the 

We have heard of an idol temple which had could be in a frame of mind to receive the best news the 
stood- for centuries unshaken upon its firm world has ever heard. "Which shall be to all people." leadership either of the pastor ·or of [L speeial 
foundation; but birds dropped seeds upon the Not only to the Jews, but a universal gospel to all who committee appointed for the purpose, at once 
dust-covered roof and battlements; "through would believe.. . . B 11 h make a thorough and earnest can vass of their 

" . . d d v. 11. "Born III the CIty of DaVId." et 1 e em, meInbers for pledg'es, and forward a definite 
the sce~t of water . they gerITIl.nate an David's birth place. "A Saviour which is Christ the statement of results to the Tract Board? 
sent their roots down Into the creVIces of the· Lord." Deliverer and preserver, the Messiah, theallointed 
masonry, and so in the course of time the come from God. 

great stones were separated, the little rootlets v. 12. "And this shall be a sign." That they might 
worked their way down among them, and the know his message was true, they were invited to go to 
temple was tottering to its fall, because of the the manger in Bethlehem and see for themselves" the 

babe wrapped in swaddling clothes." "Swathed in 
power of t,hese little seeds. bands wrapped round and round in lack of more com-

God sends mfl)n into this world, not so much fortable clothing."-Bliss. 
to build temples and heap up stones and II. SONG Ol!' 'l'HE ANGICLS. 

monuments, as to sow seed .. The sower sow- v. 13. "And suddenly ... a multitudeof~heheavenly 
eth the Word. It may be by living voice, or hosts praising God." The curtain ?"'\etween visible and 
printed page; by the written word, the New invisible was suddenly dra\~Tn by Jehovah, that Bethle-

. Testament, a tract, a leaflet, a paper cast by .hem's shepherds mightlmowsometbingoftheirupol'tance 
attached to the babe to which t.heir attention was called 

the wayside, given to a friend, handed to a by the angel visitant. 

stranger, sent through the mails,-in a thou- v. 14. "Glory to God in the highest." "Only the 
san!i ways we nlay sow the Word of God; and most exquisite music and song is worthy to express this 
oh, what a harvest there will be for those who theme."-P. ," Glory to God,' expresses both the fact 
"sow beside all waters."· SOlue seeds will fall that God is glorious in the work of salvation and the 
by the wayside, some on stony gTound, and feeling that would express and make known his glory." 

_Po "On earth, peace.;' The coming of the Messiah to 
other seed will die upon the, rocks; but SQme the earth was to honor God, establish peace on earth and 
will fall on good ground, and bring fof.Fh unite earth to heaven. "Jesus has brought peace to the 
fruit., thirty, sixty, and a hundred fold. Who earth, peace between man and God, resulting in peace be
would not be. a sower, even though it may tween man and ma.,n and the soul's pe~e with itself and 
cost time, a.nd labor and expense? for they with its surroundings and with the law of God."-P. 

that sow in teo,rs shalll'eap in joy~ and "he III. SEEKING THE DADE. 
that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing' Pr:ec- v. 15. ,. Let us now go ... and see." So impressed 
ious seed, shall doubtless come again WIth ~ere tbey by what they had seen I;tnd .heard tha.ttiley 
rejoicing, bringing his ,she~ves."-'lljle Cl1riS- lose an time in seeking the child Jesus. It would be wis
tian.· dom for every one to whom is made. known the inission 

Du. BOLUS: "And how are you i=mjoying 
life, my dear? V ~ 

. MISS GRACIE 'YOUNG: "Oh, not very well, 
Doctor; you ~ee, I'm not in soci.ety yet'. " 
DR~ 'BOLUS:' t'Is thl;ttposslble? Why" I 

clearly, ;remember being, present at your first 
balll,"-Life. ' , 

of Christ to delay not. seeking and finding the world's 
Saviour. 

v. 16. "They came ... and found." Just as they 
had been told, and so will every onewho seeksChristfind 
a'perfect Saviour. . . . 

v. 17. "When they had seen ... they made known." 
News too good to k,eep.When th~y became convinced of 

. the truthfulness of the Christ-message, theyteUit to' the 

Yours sincerely, 
FRANK L. GREENE. 

BROOlUJYN, N. Y:, Dec. 0, 1895. 

RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY. 
Passed by tIle, Pleasant Grove Y. P. S. C. E. on the 

death of Miss Celia Maxson, who died Nov. 17, 18H5, in . 
the seventeenth year of h,er age. 

WHEREAS, By the all-wise providence of God, it haEl 
been his will to remove a faithful sister from our midst, 
therefore, 

Resolved, That while we deeply feel the loss in our 
Societ.y. we truly realize the loss to her parents, brothers, 
and sisters. 

Resolved, That we as a Society tender the bereaved 
family our deepest heartfelt sympathy, and pray that 
our Hen yenly Father will comfort them in this great 
t.rial as he alone can comfort. 

Resolved, That we consider the departure of one who 
was usually with us in the enjoyment of health as a les
son which all her surviving associates will not fail to 
f:ltudy with solemn interest. 

Resolved, That these resolutions be put upon the rec
ords of the Society, and a copy be~sented tO,the fam
ily, and also sent to the SA.BBATII'1tECoRDER ana 4loody 
County Enterprise for publication .. 

MARTINA M. LANPHERE,} 
ELLA W. LANPHERE, Com. 
MlI~8 ANGIE SEVERANCE, 

SI\IYTHID, S. Dak., Nov. 23, 1895. 
\. . 

A MAN may be an eternal failure, although 
his footsteps·glitter wit.h gold and his words 
sparkle with knowledge. That man is the 
most successful in the divine' kingdom who 
se·ts in motion the greatest amount of spirit
ualpower, power for tpeglory of God,what
ever Jnaybe the op~nionsol're\Vards of fallen 
mortals.-Jobn ReId.· > • 
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Popul&t, Science. 
THe new scientific discovery for producing 

in~ensibil,ty, by Ineans of oxygen gas and' 
ether, has been improved upon by Dr. J. H. 
McClelland of Pittsburg, and Dr, Herbert L. 
Northrop, fornlerly of -Hahnemann' College, 
Philadelphia, by substituting chloroform in 
the place of ether. 'l"hese doctors st,ate that 
the chloroformcolnpound is giving vel'ygrat
ifying results. 

been runn~ngsatisfactoriJy, and:,vfth evident 
success.-- Heretofore the great weight of stor
age batteries has -been seriously :0 bjectioll
able" on the account of jolting, and the wear 
of the trucks; this now seeIOS to have been 
obviated. ' The cars are controlled in thesame 
way as the overhead trolley lines, and can 
go a,t the rate of twenty nliles per hour if de
sired. By this new device, cars are propelled 
on any railroad having the ordinary rails in 
use, as the electricity goes into the ground the 
Inoment it is used. 'Ve are told that each of 
these batteries will run for sixteen"hours, and 
can be changed in one minute. Really, it now 
looks as though before long 1,400 more 
horses would take a needed rest. Electricity 

~'ENDELL PHILLIPS, in his lecture on the 
"lost arts," aInong other things noticed 
that of telnpering copper, so a,s to be used' as 
cutlery and other edged tools. Various experi
nlents have been made fronl time to time 
throughout the world to find or regain 
that "lost art," sd tha,t copper could 
take the place of steel, for purposes \ where 
steel would· soon be destroJed by' corro
sion. We are advised that a man in tl).e 

_ city of Detroit, :Michigan, has rediscovered that 
10l$t art, and th~t he has lnade springs, of 
great elasticity, both coiled and flat; that he 
makes good knife blades, and can weld the 
metal itself, or weld it to iron, or steel, and' 
by so doing does not destroy the pureness of 
the copper, or disturb any of its· peculiar 
qualities. 

As electricity is coming fast into use, and 
as it prefers copper for its agent to most other 
metals~ the finding of this n lost art" of tem
pering, at this time, seems to be mOElt oppor
tune, to meet the varied demands to which 
this metal is most appropriate. 

ALL lnedical and sanitary authorities 
should hail with delight the information that 
ozone, t,he powerful deoderizer and disinfec
tant, is now being produced on a commercial 
scale. Experimpnt~, that have been going on 
in the Siemen's labratory, in Berlin, have cul
minated in inventing a machine that yields a 
certain alnount of ozone every hour. It is 
produced by a peculiar discharge of elec.tric
ity into ~ncIosed atmospheric air. 

Ozone is to be found in the atmosphere, in 
the country, in its greatest quantity; in vil
lages it is greatly diIninisht;d, and in close
built cities it. entirely disappears. The at
mosphere, when sufficiently charged with 
ozone, is com pressed under a pressure of 
about one hundred and thirty-five pounds to 
the square inch, when it is ready for trans
portat.ion. 

This curious a.nd remarkable product has 
been frequently alluded to in Scientific J our
nals, and its wonderful disinfecting properties 
portrayed. Now since a cheap machinA has 
been invented for manufacturing ozone and 
in a compressed form it can be transported: 
certainly, and speedily, should it find its _. way 
to the relief of those \v ho reside in the vicinity 

is rapidly coming to the front. H. H. B. 

tHE CROPS OF 1895. 
The present year will go on record as one of 

the most remarkable, from the farmer's point 
of view, in the history of An1erican agricul
ture. It has been a, season of contradictions, 
and at a cursory glance it -would almost 
seem that like causes have failed to produce 

'1ike effects. - One of the driest years on record, 
it has proved also one of the most fruitful, 
ulthough during the growing season there 
was almost constant apprehension of crop 
failure. In spite of late frosts and spring 
freezes, of droughts ahnost unparalled in 
intensity and extent of territory covered, 
and with unusual visitation from insect 
enemies, the harvests~. with the exception of 
wh'eat and cotton, are more abundant than 
for years. 

The area planted to corn last spring, 
alnounting to 81,500,000 acres, was the 
largest on record. For three years the crops 
had been small, and prices had suffered less 
than -any other grain in the general d~pres
sion of values. -Low prices' fOl' ,vheat and 
cotton induced a curtailrnent of their area, 
and this land was largely given to corn. In 
addition to this· voluntary increase a con
siderable acreage of winter-killed wheat was 
ploughed up ill the spring and putincorn. In 
no State of iInportance was· the acreage 
srnaller than that of the previcrus year, and 
the overshadowing' itnportance of the great 
American crop may be realized when it is re
menl bered that the area devoted to this one 
crop alone this year amounts to almost one
fourth of the total area of improved land in 
farms in 1890, while its iInmensity may be 
measured by the fact th~t its acreage equals 
the combined a.rea of New England, New 
York, New Jersey, Delaware, and Maryland, 
and is greater than the total area of the 
United I(ingdom of Italy or Norwa.y. The 
season was not entirely favorable, most dis
tricts suffering at SOllle period of growth 
from lack of rainfall, but the average rate of 
yield ior the whole country was higher than 
in recent years. 

.'keeping with -. the'· character' of the' season 'in 
other lines of production, assuring abundance 
and variety -as well as low-priced food for all 
classes. 

-The following statement shows the acreage 
and productioll of the principal and, SOlne 
minor crops' of 1895, as estimated by'the 
writer, based upon systematic' local returns 
received during and after the grOWIng 
season: 

Corn .................. bush. 
Wheat............... " 
Oats.................. " 
Rye.................. ., 
Barley............... " 
Potatoes........... " 
Flaxseed........... " 
Tobacco............ lbs. 
Broom Corn...... " 
Appples ............. bbls. 

h 

Product. 
2.272,378,000. 

459,5fl9,000. 
904,095,000. 

33,707,000. 
98,381,000. 

282,148,000. 
15,687,000. 

442,585,000. 
114,142,500. 

66,256,000. 

Acres. 
81,488,000. 
36,565,000. 
30,130,000. 

2,414,000. 
3,791,000. 

Q3,204,000. 
578,000. 
659,07:3. 
200,100. 

-HIUpel"S lVeekly. 
, 

Special 'Notices. 
----------------,---------'---------

WANTED. 
Copies of the SeveIlth-da,y Baptist Quarterly, Vol 1., 

No.3. Fifty cents apiece will be paid for a limited num
ber of copies. 

Address, 
CORLISS F. RANDOLPH, 

(Great Kills 'P.O.) Staten Island, N. Y. 

I6rREv .• r. T. DAVIS, having returned to hiB home in 
California requests bis correspondents to address him at 
Lakeview, Riverside Co., California. 
---------------------,,---,------'----------
~THE First. Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago 

holds regular Sabba,th services in the Le Moine Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Str~ngers are most cordially 
welcomed. Pastor's address, Rev. L. C. Randolph, 612,4, 
Wharton Ave. 

ALFRED \VILLIAMH, CllUre}l Clerk. 

~THE next Quarterly Meeting of the Hebron, Hebron 
Center, Shingle House, and Portville Churches will con
vene with the Portville Church, meeting commencing 
Sabbath evening, Dec. 13, 1895. A cordial invitation is 
extended to all who are interested in the success of 
Christ's work. Come with the expectation of a good 
meeting. G. P. KENYON, Pastol'. 
------------- ----- ------------------------_ .. ---------.. -.. 

i6rTHE Sabbath-keepers in Utica, N. Y., will meet the 
las~ Sabbath in September and in each month following 
for-public worship, at 2 P. M., at the residence of Dr. S. C. 
Maxson, 22 Grant St. Sabbath-keepers in the city and 
adjacent villages, and others are most cordially invited 
to attend. 
----------------_ .. ----------------------- ---,-----_ .. _--.. -- ----- .. 

I6r'THE Seventh-day Bapti'st Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching service. 
A general invitation is extended to all, lnd especially to 
Sabbat.h-keepers remaining in the city over the Sabbath. 

M. B. KELLY, Pastor. 

~WH}i~N you receive the new Minutes, pleaAeturn first 
of all to page 48 ; and then see that your church is not 
behind on the financial question. Money is needed at 
once to pay the expenses of our exhibit at Atlanta, 
and to pay for publishing the ~Iinutes. Nineteen 
churches have already paid. Please f~llow their good 
example. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, 'Prea.s. 

ALl!'RED, N. Y., 
NOVEMBEH 10, 1895. 

-of impure water, or th~ decomposition of or
ganic matter. Cities, by all means, should 
have a plant for its manufacture. 

'fhe fruit crop of the year was phenomenc1l, 
especially in view of the frosts in May, after 
a.pples and slnall fruits were in bloom. The 
apple crop is one of t,he largest ever grown, a 
heavy deficiency in New England and a sInall 
crop in New,York being made up by the 
heaviest crop on record west of the Allegheny 
Mountains. The extension of fruit culture in 
recent years has been rapid, and as new 
orchards are constantly corning into bearing 
a liberal supply of fruit for the American 
~able, at moderate prices, is now assured in 
alnlost any season. 

~THE First Seventh-day Bnptist Church 'of New 
York City holds regular Sabbath services in the Boys' 
Prayer-meeting Room, on the 4th floor, near the elevat
or, Y. M. C. A. Building; corner 4th A venue and 23d 
St.; entrance on 23d St. Meeting for Bible study ta 
10.30 A. M., followed by the regular preaching services. 
Strangers B,re cordially welcomed, and any friends in the 
city over the Sabbath are especially invited to attend 
the service. Pastor's address, Rev .• T. G. Burdick, New 
Mizpah, 509 Hudson St. THE Fourth Avenue line of street carR in 

New York, owned by the Vanderbilts, and on 
which they use 1,400 horses, hat::! been for 
'some time looking for a system of storage 
, -

batteries, by which they cO,uld propel their 
cars, and compete with .the cable and other 
roads. 'Lately a .. device has come to hand .. 
which appears to promise success. Last 
week they equipped two cars, and placed 
them on a cross town line, where they,bave The yield 'ofall kinds of vegetables was in 

aEirTHE, Churches of Berlin,Coloma, and Marquett, 
hold their next Semi-annual Meeting with the Church of 
Berlin, at Berlin, Wis., on the first Sabbath in December. 
Elder S. H. Babcock of 'Walworth was invited to bepres
ent and preach the introductory discourse, alnd mlder W. 
C. \Vhitforu as alternate. The: Meeting to commeIiceat 
7 P. ¥., and continue over' Sabbath and First-day follow
ing. A. J.J. Richmond, Dr. A.L.'Burdick,Mrs.JohnNoble 
and Henry Clark werereque'sted ·to prepare ;esaays • for 
the occasion.E. D~lt~;elet](.i : 



,MARRIAGIS/(' 
RIClIARDS..:..WnJEKLy . .;....;At the': l;esldelice of the 

brIde's parents, in Quiet Dell,W.Va., on Nov. I 
21, 1895, by Rev. W. 1~.Burdlck, Mr. W. ·M. 
Richards, of Mount Chire, W. Va., and 1\11131;1 
Laura Weeld,'·. . . 

MITCHEL - WEEKL~.- At the rpsIdHnce of the 
"bride's parents, in Quiet Dell,' W. Va., on Nov. 
,28,1895, by Rev. W. L. Burdick, 1\11'. John A. 
Mitchel, of Mount Clare, W. Vu., lwd Miss 
Uzzle Weekly.' \ . 

r 

LEWJS- JAMEB.- At tile home of the bride's 
pnr.entK, Mr. and MrB~' D. S'. JanleB, on, Nov. 2], . 
1895, by pustor .T.H. Hurley, Mr. WiIliB E. 
Lewis and Miss Eva E. James, aU of North 
Loup, Neb. ' ' 

NWHOLS-RuNDLE.":- In the M. E. Church, ut 
Horse Run, N. Y., on November 21,' 1895, by 
Eld. G. P. Kenyon, MI'. Malecb NIchols. of· 
HorBe' Run, .' and. Mrs. Elizabeth Hundle, of 
Montous Falls, N. Y. 

WOLCOTT-DYKE.-At South Bollvar, N. Y., on 
November 27, U195. by Eld. G. P. Kenyon. Mr. 
Aaron D. Wolcott, of Shing'le House, Pa .• nnd 
Mrs. Elizabeth Dyke, of Genesee, I)otter 
County, Pa. === __ =_=_..=-_-_=--__ ._==.-_-.::=.c.~-_::~:::=c:.::-::.::_=__: 

DEATHS .. 
SHORT obitunry notices are inserted free of 

charge. Notices exceeding twenty lines will be 
churged at the rate of ten centH pel' line fOl'each 
line in exec!:!s of twenty. 

McHENRY.-At his home in Milton, 'Vis., on Nov. 
:l2, 11:1:)5, of heart failure, Mr. HOfswell W. Me" 
Henry, ngecl 76 years. 

'l'lle deceased was born In McHenry Valley, 
neal' Almond, N. Y. He was one of H, family of 
thirteen children. He llad resided in WlsconHin 
about. forty years, on a farm north of Milton 
.Junctio.n, whenee he removed to Milton within 
the past yeur. He leaves hehind un nged wife,' 
two' urotherH and four Hil3terH. In eu,l'ly life 11e 
united with the It'irst-<lay BIl,ptiHt Church, and in 
tlHLt faith 110 lived and dlo(1. E. 111. D. 

VANHoRN.-ln North Loup, Nell .• November 27, 
1895. Obadiah D. VanHorn, In the HIHt year of 
his age. 

When thirteen yearH of lLge he united with the 
Seventh-clny Baptist Church, at Stoke!>, Ohio. 
He has always found n church home with our 
people. Be wal:! a man true to hit-; convictionH of 
duty, alwu,ys seeking the purcst u,nd he!:lt of life; 
and loved, honored und respectecI hy all who 
knew him. In his last eonHcious moments he 
commended his Houl to God, and prayed for hiA 
family and nelg·hbor!:!. Five Hons and one daug'h
tel', a wife and an only In'other, are left to mourn 
their 10SH. .J. H. H. 

sOME STORIES OF PAT. 
Pat is a delightful fellow when 

he is natural. 'l'he curious things 
the Irh:hmen say, and which are 
called bulls, have excited a great 
deal of merriment in the world. 
The latest il1st:nce of the bull 
that ,ye have encountered is the 
will of a deceased resident of 
Dublin, which reads aA follows:. 
"I give and bequeath to my be
loved wife, Bridget, the ,vhole of 
lIly property 'without resel:ve; 
and to my eldest son, Patl'lck, 
one-half of the renlainder; and 
to Dennis, nly youngest son, the. 
rest. If anything is left it may 
go, together with the old cart 
without wheels,' to my sincere 
and affectionate friend 'l'erenee 
McCarthy, in swate Ireland." . 

Another amusing b,ull was that 
of a certaiu Paddy l\furphy, who, 
with a number of others, was dis
cussing what tJley would do in 

.. . ~--.-.-- -~------ .. -~ --
-~----- ------ -+---- - -.... _._------_. 

AGE~lg I . AGENTS' AGENTS\ 

~1Iii8NEssa1iiy[iieilT ' 
or ).lUKI'S AND~HAJ)nws O'FNEW YORK LU'E 
B:r HeleD tJatm pbeU,aud Sup .... B7. ... e-, withfutroduction 

llylt.ev.Lyman ,.Abbott. 
I TOvtril. owe w'th pBthoB;Jiumor. factBDd .tory, ~le,ndICU" 

lllu8trated with ~60' 8uperbengravings from aNicliglit 
photo~(JpMof.rctl.llfe. MlnI8tel'8'l1y"God~d,." Evert
one laUf:hll and criBS ove.r It,and.Agents are selllng it by ~OI1l
mnd' ...... lOUO more .Agents wanted~men and women •. 
.100 to ,.00 • month made. Send for TermB to .tUents, 
and choiee •. lpe_~lIilens of the beautiful (,ng.r8. vingl., A.dcress 
HART ... .IW . .PIJBJd8J1~ ... eJ0., Jlar,tlord; (Jon .. 
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case they were shipwrecked far 
out at sea without even a plank 
to get ashore OIL After the 
others had told what they would 
do, Paddy's turn carne. . 

"You're a selfish lot," he said. 
" Ye'd all be afther saving your
silves an' not savin" an'y of the 
others. Oi'd do it different. Oi'd 
shwiln ashore an' sa.ve miself 
first, an' thin oi:d shwim out 
aga.in and save the rest of yez." 
-H:uper's Young People. 

STATE OIo' OHIO, CITY OF Tor,EDO,) ss 
LUCAS COUNTY. f . 

FRANK .J. CHENEY Illnlws outh tha.t he it-; the 
senior partncr of the firm of F. J. CHENEY & Co .• 
doing business in the City of 'l'oledo, County and' 
State llfore!:la.fd, and tlIat said firm will plly the 
BUIll of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each 
and every case of Cntnrrh tlmt cannot be cured 
by the use of HALI,'S CATARRH CURE. 

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Swor~l to before me and subscribed in my pres

ence, this 6th day of December. A. D. 1886. 

{§} . A. W. GLEASON. ' 
-..- Notal'Y Public. 

Hall's CUItarrh Cure is taken internally and acts 
directly on the blood and mucous Imrfnces of the 
system. Send for teHtimonials, free. 

F .• J.CHENEY & CO., 'l'oledo, Ohio. 
,Iffl-~ Sold by Druggi!:!ts, 75c. 
-------"---'-'--_. 

Literary Notes. 
"IT is possible that there never 'vus a 

case when the United ~tates needed to 
watch her English cousins more closely 
and to announce her Munroe doctrine 
more vig'orously than in this interna
tional dispute over the boundary line 
between Venezuela add British Guiana. 
If Eng'land succeeds it means a loss to 
Venezuela of a territory as large as the 
State of New York, and of gold deposits 
whieh are believed to be the richest in 
South America, and, what is more im
pm·tant, it means the entire control by 
tbe English of the mouth and foul' hun
dred miles of the Orinoco River. The 
queHtion is one of historicul records and 
maps, and nothing else. Great Britian 
fell heir to the rights formerly possessed 

by Holland. Venezuela obtained by con
quest the lands formerly owned by Spain. 
The problem to be solved is to find what 
were the possessions of Holland· and 
Spain, and so settle what is to-day the 
territory of England and. Venezuela,. 
Year after year Great Britian has pushed 
her way westward, until she has ad vanced 
her claim over a territory of forty thou
sand square miles, and hus included Ba
rima Point at the entrance to the Orinoco. 
She has refused to recede 01' to arbit~'ate, 
and she should be made either to submit 
to the latter methpd of settling' the dis
pute or to be .sent back to the Pomeroon 
River, where she was· content to rest her 
claims in 1840. If the Munroe doctrine 
does not apply in this Case, it has never 
meant anything in the past, and will not 
mean much in the future." 

This is an extract from an article en ti
tled •• The Pads of South America." by 
Richard Harding Davis, in the December 
number of H8Jrpel"s 1I1aga,zine. An un
commonly attractive description of Car
acus and its inhabitants will be found in 
the same article; and recent political 
events have directed so much attention 
to Venezuela that many persons will be 
glad to turn to Mr. Davis's vivid pages 
for instruction in regard to that easily 
acceRsible yet little-known portion of the 
continent. 

H8JTpel;S lVeek~y dated December 7th 
will contain a double-page illustration 
by 'tV enzell. showing the iritedor' of the 
Metropolitan Opera House. 'rhe final 
paper in the notable series of articles on 
Public Schools will be given in the same 
number; and another important feature 
will be an article expressing the neces
sity that is felt to exist for f'tricter build
ing laws in the United States, withespec
iul reference to safeg'aurdR againHt fire. 
Maps of Paris and New York, with de
tails of the number and location of fires 
in each city during one year, will afford 
a basis,for comparil'lOll. 

False EconOJllY 

Is praeticell by people who buy inferior artieleH of 
food. The Griil Harden Eagle I~ra.lld COlldel1Hl'd 
Milk i8 the bc!:!t infant fuod. Inuwt Ii/mUll iM the 
title of a valuable pamphlet fol' 11IothprK. Kent 

f)'pe hy New York Condemle(l Milk Co., N. Y. 

"SWEET HOME"SOAP. 
YOU CAN HAVE YOUR CHOICE 

A "~1pQutau9t1Q" DesK. 
o ~ ~ "ii) .. 1' UTAUQ. U.A." .. potCLINING 

LI '-'~ . ROCKER" J.\:eHAI&~~ 
WITH A COMBINATION .BOX FOR $10.00 . 

The Combination Box at retail would cost, • $10.00 
Either Premium Ditto, 810.00 

Total, . . . . . . • • . 

YOU GET BOTH f0ft $10.Q.Q 
WE WILL SEND BOX AND EITHER PREMIUM 
ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL i IF SATISFACTORY, YOU CAN REMIT $10.00 IF 

. NOT, HOLD GOODS SUBJECT TO OUR ORDER. " 

THE UffiKIN SOAP MFG· Co· BUFFALo/NY. 
Ourojferfullyexplainedin THE SABBATH RECOllDEU, Nov. 14th, 21st, and 28t.h. 

NOTIl'] • ..:....A member of the staff of the·i~ristia,n St8Jnc!ard recently visited Buffalo 
and called at the factory of the Larkin Co. That the goods are made by' practical 
men are excellent and give splendid satisfaction is beyond a doubt. The premiums 
offeI:ed are truly a'n claimed for them. rrhe Company are reliable as many of our 
readers know.-Christi8JD St8Jlld8Jrd, Cin. 

NOTE.-Wearepersonally.'a;cquainted with Mr. LarIlin, of the Soap Manufactur
ingCompanYof.Buff~o;' havevii3ited their factory.;. have purchased and used their 
goodBandpremlUmsoffered,andw~knowt~at they are full va.lue. The only wonder 
is that they are able'to give sO'inucb for so lIttle :money" The Company ",~. perfe~~lr 
reliable,~1'be 1JJva,ngeJis'fi,NfJ,w:¥ork;:,. . 

, .... ~ 
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Harpe'r's -Baza,,, 
IN 1896. 

'1'he twenty-ninth year of HARPER'S BAZAR, 
beginning In January, 1896, 1lndft it maintaining 
its dese~"ed reputation both as a .Fa8hlon Jour
nnl and It weel\ly perlodica.J for home reading. 

Every week the,BAZAR presents beautiful toit
e'Ues for yurioua occasions. SANDOZ, BAUV'E and 
CHAI'U1B illustrate and engrave the newest de· 
fligns from the 1lnest models in Paris and ~erUn. 
N~\y York Fat'iluolls epitomizes current .i:!tylew 
in Nmv Yo·rk. A fortnightly pattern~Bheet sup
plement wIth diagram!:! and directionft enableH 
women to cut und make their own gowns, and is 
of greut ,;alue to the iJl'ofesldonal morliste us well 
nfl.to the nmuteur clresFliuaker. Childl'en's Cloth· 
Ing receiveB· constant nt.tentlon. Fashlo11H for 
Men are df~scl'ibed in lull detail by a man-about· 
tOW11. Qur Paris Letter, by KATHARINE DE 
FOUEBT. is a Hprightly weekly recital of fashion, 
gossip, nnd Hocial doings in Paris, given by a 
C1eycr woman in, all elltertn.ining way. 

Both thelserials for 1896. are the work of Ameri· 
can women. Mrs. Geralll, by MARIA LOUIHE 
POOL. i13 It ~triklllg Htory of New England life .. 
MARY E. WII_KINS, In Jerome, a Poor Man, dis· 
'cllsHes the alwaYIi interesting problems of the 
relatiolls between labor and capital. Short 
8torieli \\"lll be written by the best authors. , 
, Special Departments. Music, The Outdoor 

WOlllan, Personals. Wluit We Are Doing, Women 
Itlld Men, report and discuss themes of immediate 
Interest. 

Answc:l's to Corresponllents. Question!:! re· 
ceive the llersonlLl ltttention of the editor. and 
nre anHweJ'ed at the earlicHt practicable dutl' 
ufter theil' l·eceipt. 

The VolumeH of the B4ZAH begin with the 
firHt NUl1l bel' for J anuul'Y of each yeaI'. When 
no time iH mentioncrl, ImhscriptionH will begin 
with the Number cuneut at the time of receipt 
of order. 

Itemittullces should he made by POHt-offil'e 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of 1081:1. 

Newspapers l1U not to copy this advertisement 
lI'itlJOuttIle express oruel' of Harper & Bros. 

HARPER'S PERIODICALS. 
Harper's Magazine, - One Year, 
Harper's Weekly, " 
Harper's Bazar, II 

Harper's Round Table, II 

- $4,00 
4,00 
4,00 
2.00 

I'osi:nge PI'ee to nil sulJ.'scl'iben; ill tIle United 
States, Ca,Ilndn, and Jlexieo. 

A(I<lr'c:-IH HARPER & BROTHEltS, 
P. O . .Box 959, N. Y. CIty. 

Corticelli Sewing Silk. 
Unequalled for hand or machine sewing_ This 

brand ban been a winner of First Prizes for tifty· 
seven years, baving already been awarded 

'> Fourteen Gold Medals' 

I ' 

tor 
Superiority. 

Prudent buyers exercise care in selecting sewing 
material. If you find the name Corti celli on each 
spool of Silk, Twist and \Vorsted Braid, you need 
hesitate. for It Is reliable. 
NO.NOTUCK SILK CO , New York, Boston, Chicago, 

St. Louts, Cincinnati, St. Paul. 
-----------. ---.-

"PRE1\ItIV1\It .. 
We .carry· GUlf A~S, Our P_ 

~~~~\~~~~:~ M 4 ""DOLI""S ~t.logue Con"erti. ,,,,,,,~ ,~, wdltcU,.oll 

..... Accord· B.&NJlOS aU aboat 
e<lDs.Flute.. T\!I , tbem. Wrlle 

~I~~~~!:C:' VIOLINS. mit"':"",.. 

FINEST ON E~RTH. 
Sold Direct (rOm the manu'.:t"n, 10 tIM u_. I .... ~ 

10 p.r c:eat. tile 1JeoI1 ..... 1'nGt. 
PII'C:1!lI aA:O<~E .... 0 •••• 00 v ... 

nl Oolte. 8111es lISle Ga. 
CINCDlJIIATI. 0. 
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LOCAL AGENTS, 
The folJowinC Agents aN. authorized to receive 

all amounts that are desilrqed for the Publishing 
, House, and pass receipt's f,Jr the sa.me. 

Westerly, R. I.-J. Pen-y Clark,e. 
Ashaway, .R. I.-Rev. G. J. Crandall. 
RockvUle, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Hopkinton, R. J..-Rev. L. F. Randolph. 
Hope Valley, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Mystic, Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Noank,Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
Waterford, Conn.-A. J. Potter .. 
New York City, N. Y.-Rev. J. G. Burdick. 
Berlin, N. Y.-E. R. Greene. 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentice. 
L~w'lj\lle, N. Y.-B. F. Stlllman. 
Greenway, N. Y.-J. 1<'. Stetson. 
West Edmeston, N. Y.- -----
Brookfield, N. Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G. Stillman. 
Llncklaen Centre, N. Y.-Rev .. 0; S. Mills. 
~cott, N. Y.-B. 1... BtLrber. 
Rtate Bridge, N. Y.-John M. Satterlee. 
Leonardsville, N. Y.-Edwin Whitford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-A. A. Shaw. . 
Alfred Station, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdick. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Sclo, N. Y.- -----
Richburg, N. Y.-Rev. M. G. Stillman. 
I.ittl& Genesee, N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
Nile, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Shiloh, N. J.-Rev. I. L. Cottrell. 
Marlboro, N .• T.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New Market, N. J.-C. T. Rogers. 
Dunellen, N. J.-C. T. Rogers. 
Plainfield, N. J.-J. D. Spicer. 
Salemvllle, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. B. Kagarise. 
Salem, W. Va.-Preston F. Randolph . 
Lost Creek, W. Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. 
New Milton, W. Va.-Franklin F. nandolph. 
Shingle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Urs. Geo. W. Stillman. 
Lake View, Ohio.-T. A. Taylor. 
Jackson Centre, Ohlo.-J. H. Babcock. 
West Hallock, Ill.-NUes S. Burdick. 
Chicago, Ill.-L. C. Randolph. 
1!~arlna, Ill.-E. F. Handolpll. 
Milton, Wis.-Paul M. Green. 
Milton Junction, Wi!:l.-L. T. Hogers. 
Edgerton, Wis.-Dr. H. W. Stillman. 
Walworth, Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, WIs.-T. B. Collins. 
Berlin, Wis.-.Tohn Gilbert. 
Cartwright, 'Vis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utica, Wis.-James. H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, Minn.-Giles L. Ellis. 
New Auburn, Minn.-John M. Hichey. 
Welton, Iowa.-O. W. Babcock. 
Garwin, Iowa;.-Thos. S. Hurley. 
Grand Junction, Iowa.-Rev. E. H. Socwell. 
Billings, Mo.-Rev. L. F. Skaggs. 
Boulder, Colo.-Rev. S. R. Wheeler. 
Hammond, La.-Hev. G. W. I,ewis. 
Nortonville, Kan.-O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev, Oscar Babcock. 
lIumboldt., Neb.-Joshua G. Babcock. 
Smyth, Dak.-W. N. Burdick. 
Fayetteville, N. C.---:Rev. D. N. Newton. 
A.ttalla, Ala.-Hev. R. S. Willson. 

Business Directory. 
Westerly, R. I. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION

ARY SOCIETY. 

w~{. L. CLARKE, PRESm~~;'i, ASHAWAY,It. I. 
VV. C. DALAND, RecoruingSecretary, Westerly, 

R.I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. 
ALBERT L. CHESTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 

'l'he regular meetings of the Board of managers 
occur the third 'Vedne!:lday In January, Aprll, 
July, and October. 

A. A. STILLMAN, 

The Leading 

CARRIAGE BUILDER AND DEALER. 

Hope Valley, R, I. 

O . E. GREENE, Ph. G., 

Manufacturing CHEMIST AND PHARMACIST, 

WITH G. E. GREENE, 
REGISTERED PHARMACIST, 

Hope Valley, R. I. 

Ashaway, R. I. 

FOREST GLEN WORSTED MILLS, 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Fine Worsted Suitlnp and Panting Cloths for 
manufa.cturlngand Jobblngtrade. Remnants al
ways in Stock. 
'W •. R. WELLS, Ag't. A. E. SHAW, ~uperintendent. 

Alfred, N, V, 

A LFRED UNIVERSITY, 

Equal privileges for Gentlemen and Ladles. 

Second Quarter begins Tuesday, Nov. 12, 1895. 
REV. BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, A. M., President. 

E. M. TOMLINSON, A. M., Secretary. 

UNIVERSITY BANK, 

Incorporated Sept. 1, 1894. Capital $25,000. 

W. H. CI1ANDALL, President. 
I,. A. PLATTS. Vice President. 
E. E. HAMILTON, Ca.shier. 

Tills IDstltutlon offers to the public absolute 
<;ecurity. Js prepared to do a general bankingbusl
ness, and Invites accounts from all desiring such 
accommodations. New York correspondent, Im
porten and Traders National Bank. 

T .. HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 

CONFERENCE. . 

Next8e8l1lon at A1fred~ N. Y.,Aug. 19-24. 1R96. 
W. H. INGBAM, MUton, Will., Preet.dent. 
BIIlV. W. C. DAL.oID, Westerly,R. I .• Cor. Sec'y. 
BlIlv. W.O. WBITFOBD, Alfred, N. Y., Treuurer. 
PRor. E •. P. SAUlfD.a, Alfred, N. Y _, Bee. See'y. 

TH.lt 'SABBAT:H 
': .. . ,.,/ . . '. ~.' 

RgCORDER.· 

SEVENTH.DAY DAPTIST EDUCATION SO· 
I CIETY .. · .. 

E. M. TOMLIl'JSOl'J, President, Alfred, N. Y. 
. GEO. B. SIU.W, Corresponding Secretary, 

Nile, N. V..' . 
T. M. DAVIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, 

N. Y. . . 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer, Alfred, N. Y.' 

Regular quarterly meetings In February, May, 
Augul!t, and November, at the' cttll of thepres· 
lrillll t. . 

w. W. COON, D. D. S., 

D~NTI8T. 

Office Hours.-9 A. M. to 12 H.; 1. to 4. P. M. 

THE ALFRED SUN, 
Publlshed at Alfred, Allegany County, N. Y. 

Devoted to University and local news. Terms, 
$1 ()O per year.' . 

Address SUN PUDI,ISHING ASSOCIATION. . --'--""-' '---"--'- ======== 
Utica, N, V, 

DR. S. C. UAXSON, 
Assisted by Dr. D. Eynon, Eye and Ear only. 

Office 225 Genesee Street. 

Leonardsville: N. Y. 
O'l'SEGO FURNACE CO. 

Warm All' Furnaces. 
Sanitary Heating a specialty. 

A. W. DAGGETT, Pres. H. D. BABCOCK, V. Pres.' 
I. A. CRANDALL, Sec. & Treas. G.C. RO(lERS, Mgr. 

~- ...'" 

OATALOGUE OF PUBLICATIONS 

OF THE 

A}[ERICAN SABBATH TRAC'r:SOCIETY, 
I 

BABCOOK BUILDINIl, PLAINFIELD, N.J. 

THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H. 
Lewis. A. M., D. D. Part First, A'rgument;Part 
Second, History, l6mo., 268 pp. Fine Cloth, $1 25. 

This volume Is an earnest and a.ble presentation 
of the. Sabbath question, argumentatively and 
historically. The. ~ditlon of this work· llil neal'ly 
exhausted: but it has been revised and el!-larged 
by the author, a,nd is published In three volumes, 
as follows: 
VOL.' I.-BIBLICAL TEACHINGS- CONCERNING THE 

SABBA. TO AND THE SUNDAY; Second Edition, 
Revised, Bound in llnemuslln, 144 pages. Price, 

.60 cents. 
VOL. II.-A CRITICAL HISTORY OF THE SABBATH 

AND THE SUNDA YIN. THE CHRISTIAN i CHUROH. 
~rlce, In muslin, $1 25. Twenty-tlve per cent 
discount to clergymen. 583 pages. 

VOL. IIl.-A CRITICAL HISTORY OF SUNDAY LEG
ISLATION, FROMA. D. S21TO 1888. 12 mo., cloth, 
Price, $1 25. Published by D. Appleton & Co., 
New York. 

SABBATH CmfMENTARY. A Scriptural exegesis of 
all the passages In the Bible that relate or are 
supposed to relate, In any way, to the Sabbath 
Doctrine; By Rev. James Bailey .. This Com
mentary fills a place which has hit-herto been 
left vacant in the llterature of the Sabbath 
question. 5x1 inches: 216 pp.: fine muslin bind
ing. Price 60 cents. 

DeRuyter, N, V, 
SABBATH SCHOOl,. BOARD. 

----- t~ 
THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY THE PERUSAL OF GIL

FILLAN AND OTHER AUTHORS ON THE SABBATH. 
By the late Rev. Thos. B. Brown. Second 
Edition, Fine Cloth, 125 pp. 35 cents. Paper,64, 
10 cents. 

REV. L. It. SWINNEY,· President. DeItuyt~r, N. Y. 
REV. J. ALLISON PLATTS, Secretary, Leonards-

ville, N. Y. 
CnARLES J. YORK, Treasurerl DeRuyter, N. Y. 

Vice Presidents-M. H. Van-liorn, Salem,W.Va.; 
Ira Lee Cottrell, Shiloh, N. J.; Martin Sindall, 
Verona, N. Y.; Geo. B. Shaw, Nile, N. Y.; H. D. 
Clarke, Dodge Centre, Minn.; Geo.W. Lewis, Ham
mond, La. 

New York City, 

H
ERll~RT G. WHIPPLE, 

C9UNSELOR AT LAW, 

150 Nassau Street. -, 
.. ".:.-: .. :'-:- '':'':'~~--:'---'':::----t' --========== 

Plainfield, N. J. 
-----------------

AMERICAN SABBATH TltACT SOCIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

A. L. 'l'ITSWORTH, Sec., HEV. F. E. PETERSON, 
C. POTTER, Pres., I J. F. HUBBARD, Treas. 

Plainfield, N. J. Cor. Sec., Dunellen, N.J. 
Regula.r meeting of tile Board, at Plainfield, N. 

.J., the second Firl!t-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

BOARD. 

CHAS. POTTER, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
E. It. POPE, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. . 
J. F. HUBBARD, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests soliclted. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

w. M. STILLMAN, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW. 

Supreme Court COlDDliSBioner, etc. 
-----

Chicago, III. 

ORDWAY & CO., '. 

MERCHANT TAILORS, 

205 West Madison St. 

O. B. COT'l'RELL & SONS, 

CYLINDER PRINTING PREt:!SES, 
FOR HAND .AND STEAM POWER. 

:Factory at Westerly, R. I. 319 Dearborn St. 

Milton, Wis. 

MILTON COLLEGE, 

Winter Term opens Dec. ]8, 1895. 
REV. W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., President. 

COON & SHAW, 

. FURNI"'URE AND UNDERTAKING. 

Also at Milton .Junction. 

W OMoAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 

GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

Hon. Pres., MRS. HARRIET S. CLARKE, MIlton, 
Wis. 

President, MRS . .J. B. MORTON, Milton, WIs. 
(Jor .. Sec., MRR. ALDERT WHITFORD, Milton, 

Wis. 
Treasurer. 
Rec .. Sec., 
Secretary, 

.. 

.. 

.. 

MRS. GEO. R. Boss, Milton, Wis. 
MRtI. E. M. DUNN, Mllton,Wit:!. 
Eastern Association, MRS. A. T. 

MAXSON, Plainfield, N. J. 
South-Eastern Association, MRS. 

C. R. CLAWSON, Salem, W. Va. 
Central Association, MRS. A. C • 

ROGERfJ,Brookfield,N. Y. 
Western Association, MRS. M. G. 

STILM.IAN, Richburg. N. Y. 
North-Wt'lltern AsHoc\ation, UI88 

PHEBE S. COON, Walworth, Wis. 
South-West('rn A8soclatlon,MISs 

ESTELLA WILtjON, Eagle Lake, 
'fexas. . 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD. OF THE GEN

ERAL CONFERENCE. 

E. B. SAUNDERS, fresldent, Milton, Wil!. 
RETA I. CROUCJJ, Secretary, Milton, Wis. 
W. H. GREENMAN, Trea.surer. Milton, Wis. 

ASSQCIATIONAL ~EORETARIE8.-SAMUELB. BOND. 
Salem, W. Va.., EDWIN G. CARPENTER, Ashawar. 
R. I.,G. W. ·DA. VIS, Adams Centre. N. Y., MISS 
EOLA HAMILTON, Alfred Station,N.Y.; EDWIN 
SHAW, Milton, Wls .• LEONABU14I8TON,Harilmond. '. 
La.. . ~ 

This book Is a careful review of tpe arguments 
In favor of Sunday, and, especially of the work of 
James Gilfillan. of Scotland, which has been 
widely circulated among the clergymen of America. 
SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST HAND BOOK. Containing 

a HiHtory of the SeventII·day Baptists; a view 
of their Church POlity; their Missionary, Educa
tional and Publishing Interests, and of Sabbath 
Reform.. 64 pp. Bound in paper, 15 cents. 

LAW OF MOSES, LAW OF GOD, NO-LAW AND THl!: 
SABBATH. By Rev. E. H. Socwell. 28 pp. Price 
5 cents 

TESTS OF TRUTH. :By Rev. H. B. Maurer with 
introrIuctinn by Rev. E. T. Hiscox, D. D. 50. pp. 
Price 5 cents. 

THE PECULIAR PEOPLE. 
A CHRISTIAN MONTHLY DEVOTED TO 

,TEWISH INTERES'rS. 
Founded by the late Rev. H. Friedlander and 

Mr. Ch. Th. Lucky. 
TERMS. 

Domestic subscriptions (pel' annum) ...... 35 cents. 
Foreign" .... .... 50 " 
Single coplas (Domestic) .......................... II 

.. (Foreign) ................ : .......... 5 
REV. W. C. DALAND, Editor. 

ADDRE8S. 
All Imslness communications should be ad

dressed to the Publishers. 
All communications for the Editor should be 

addressed to Rev. William C. Daland, Westerly, 
R. I. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOl. WORK. 

A IltHlrterly, containing cal'efully prepared helps 
on the International Lessolls. Conducted by The 
Sabbath School Board. Price 25 cents acopy per 
year; 7 cents a quarter. 

OUR SABBATH VISITOR 
Published weekly under the auspices of the Sab

bath·school Board at 
ALFRED, NEW YORK. 

TERMS. 
Single copies per year .................................... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy.................... 50 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
Communications relatIng to business should be 

addressed to E. S. Bliss, Business Manager. 
Communications relatin~ to literary matter 

SllOUld be addressed to Laura A. Ra.ndolph, 
Editor. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

A 16 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

. HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
Subscription prlce ....................... 75 cents per year. 

PUBLISHED BY 
G. VELTHUYSEN, Haarlem, Holland. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER (The Messenger) is an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (theSeventh-day), 
Baptism, 'remperance, etc. and Is an excellent 
paper to place In the hands of Hollanders In this 
country, to call their attention to these important 
truths. 

A GOOD PIANO, $100 and up. 
. ORGANS, - 50'" 

Great Bargains in Second-band 
'Instruments. 

50 SELECTED CHOICE S. S. BOOKS, Good 
13indill~, $22.50. 

TIlls Offer Holds Good for 30 Days. 

J. G. Burdick, 
PUl'cba.sing Agenc,Y. n09 Hudson St., N. Y. 

. ,DEC. 12,1895.] ." 

DAVIS FAMILY-~-' 
lho.ve prepared a history of the Davis famUy 

from William Davis, who was born In Wales In 
1668, down to the present time. , 

Copies for sale at 25 cents each, 01' 5 copies for 
$1 00, post paid. 

.. '. •. ELD. JAMES B. f>A VIS, 
Salem. W. Va. 

ALL KINDS OF . 

Can'cers and Tumors 
are successfully cured by 

REV. A. W. COON, Alfred, N. Y., 
CANCER DOCTOR, 

with very little pain. His remedy kills the malig . 
na.nt growth in a few hours, apd then it wllI all 
come outwhole and heal readily. 

Patients can'be treated at their homes or at _ 
the doctors, as they choose. .. 

Send for circulars and testimonials. 
. ALFRED, N. Y. 

STILLMAN RAILWAY 
SYSTEM. 

Saves One,...half 
III iron and steel; above one-quarter In wood 
over the common T rail system, and has the ad
vanta.ge not only of greatly reduced cost but 
Increased . 

Durability and Safety. 
By this new device the ran Is held In a simple 

manner and with the greatest firmness in the 
most complete al1l~nment, and is practicall;r 
Jolntless, which means smooth riding, a saving 
of motors, and rolling stock, and easIer traction 

Proved by 
Three Year's Trial. 

H. L. STII,LMAN, AGENT. 
Kenyon, n. I. 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
AT 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
Per year, inadvance ......................... ~ ......... $2 00 
Papers to foreign countries will be charged 50 

cents additional, on account of postll,ge. 
No paper discontinued until arrearages are 

paId, except at the option of the publlsher. 
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

'l'ranslent a.dvertlsements wllI be inserted for 
75cents an Inch for the first insertion; subsequent 
insertions in succession, 30 cents per inch. Special 
contracts made wlth parties advertiSing exten
sively, or for long terms. 

Legal advertisements inserted at legal rates. 
Yearly advertisers may have their advertise· 

ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 
No advertisements of objectionable character 

will be admitted. 
ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on business or for 
publlcatlon, should b.e addressed to THE SAB
BATH RECORDER, Babcock Building, Plainfield, 
N.J. 

x ,..-..... .............. .......-..., .......................... ...-....* ............... * .............. ...-........-........-.....,--.......--...X 
"'-"" '-"""............. .......................... .............. '-"" '-"' '-"' ..................................................... 

() George Chinn, Publlsher. New York. () 

() THE () () () 

g GOLDEN LINK B 
~ ~ AND OTHER POEMS, BY' ~ ~ 
() Rev. L. Courtland Rogers () 
( ) Professor of History, and Civics, Alfred ( ) 
() University, Alfred, N. Y. () 

1 vol., 16 mo., pp., 279, bound in col-
() ored Buckram, original cover design, () 
() gilt top, with portra.it of the author. () 

( ) 
PIice 81.50. Sold by subscription. ( ) 

Books now ready for deUvery. 
( ) Jn1 Canvassers wanted in all the ( ) 

( ) 
Seventh·day Baptist 'comm unities to 0 b- ( ) 
taln orders for the work. Liberal com-

( ) mission will be paid. Address all orders ( ) 
and correspondence to CHARLES P. ROG-

() ERS, 2 Wall St., New York City. () 

x------ - ------X '-'" '-'" '-'" '-"''-'"'-''' * '-'" * '-'" '-'" '-'" '-'" '--"--

9;qJerienoe In the patent buln .... 
tiona strictI,. conftdentlal. A. H •• d"ook .. !! In
formation conoernlq Patentaand how..., .boo 
taln tbem Bent tree. Alto a oatal0l1l8 of JIl8QbaDi. 
loaland eclentlftoboob sent~. . 

Patents taken thronjfh MunuA Co. reaeI..., , 
lD80Ial notlcetn tbe SclelldftoAlllerlc •• , an4 
thue are brought wldel,. before the . pqblloWltJi
ont COlt to tlie inventor. Tbl •• .,leadld.PaP.9l'. 
I .. ued weell:l!".el.antl,.llI1Utrate4bM b,._~b. 
llU'leet «1!roulatlon Ofan,.eclentIDOWorIE·blUae .. 
world. .3Jyear.Sah1~le co'E 1IDt·,....··. 

BllIldlg llldlt.IOIlLmontJl.I,.. . .....•. 7 eat .•.. 8'qt .• eo.Pt-. ~3· contil.·.:a.erJ' IIUJDoobtaIDibea ... 
tlLUl pl.t&'lnoolo~and pb~pb.of Dtnr 
hOllHl. yltll pl .... en.bllq·bulld .... to.howUl. 
Ja&4IIt d.I .... Ul4.M1G11f900Dt~ .Ad~. , 

, . ..,. ... 00 ... "'YORKta81.BaoADW'.AY. 




